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PADUCAH, KY., WEDNESDAY MORNING, OCTOBER 18, 1905.
THE HORSE SHOW
Begins This Evening With
Very Bright Prospects
THERE ARE CERTAIN
TO BE MANY ATTRACTIONS.
The Promoters Have Bestirred Them
strives With the Show and Feel
Assured of Success.
OFFICIAL PROGRAM OF
THE DAY'S EVENTS.
This evening at the baseball
grounds in Wallace park the grand
horse sow starts off and every in-
dication is thacit will be one of the
most snccessful affairs ever given in
this city. It is the initial event of this
character to be pulled off in this city
and the promoters feel justly proud
of the bright culmination everything
points to Prospects are that the
opening night &ere will be at least
3.0oo people out to witness the first
events, while the ensuing evenings
there has been arranged equally as
entertaining and inducive program.
Secretary Coons, of the Commercial
club, has charge of the entry books,
and up to last evening it was shown
that the following had made their en-
tries: James Glauber and C. L. Van
Meter, in nine events; L Stardey Dp-
Bois. in one event. L. A, Lazo:nat-
ant°, in one event; Race Dipple, in
two events; James Tracey and Thos.
Settle, of New Orleans, one event
each; Dr. Olivia Nelon, one event;
Arthur Y. Martin, two events; Mrs.
R. W. Tully, two events; R. W. Tul-
ly, three events; Owen Tully, one
-event.
P. J Fitzgerald has written the sec-
retary that his string will be entered
in four events on reeching here.
bar. Wallace Weil's fine $soo new
saddle horse is expected to arrive to-
day, and if it gets here on time he
will enter every riding event. He
bought same from Lexington parties
and it is one of the bluest blooded ani
mals in the world.
Messrs C. W. Boswell has arrived
from 'Mayfield with his three fine ani-
mals, High Art, Nora Dare and Or-
nanwnt1, all of which will be entered.
They 4s registered in the Saddle
Rreede s' Association of the state of
Kentucky, and Mock hard to sur-
pass.
John Mills has brought his two
horses from Murray, while Ewing
Haley, of that place, is here with a
string of she
Mr. Lisbon Burton, of Fulton, and
Mr. E. A. Burke, of Cairo, Ill., are
'expected today with their horses.
Today many additional entries will
be made as many of the outsiders are
waiting until the last day to come in
with their animals so as not to be
here so many days ahead of time and
then be kept under heavy expense
stabling the horses.
The last of the rehearsals for the
.different drills were held last evening
and now everything is ready for the
grand opening tonight. s
Mrs. Falls, Miss Fails and. Miss
Murphy, or Cairo, Mr. Henry Giltio-
ter and George Wichert, of Cairo, and
Mt. Henry Moorman and friends have
all written the Palmer here to reserve
rooms for themselves and party, they
expecting to come today. 
•
Sponsors Accepted.
The list of sponsors who have, ac-
cepted and will be here during the
three days, are as follows: Miss Arnie
Ellison, Miss Lucile Roger,, Miss
Carolyne Price, Miss Mignome (.fur-
phy, Miss Mary Carr, Miss Grace
Smith, Miss Hailie Moorman, Miss
Jessie Northington, Miss ' Emma
Woodward, Miss Minnie Smith, Miss
Hattie Davis, Miss Pattie Crook, Miss
Jennie Wire, Wei Anna Parks, Mrs.
Sam McCall, Mrs. U. G. Tandy, Moe
Annie Berryman, Mn. C. C.'Terrell,
Mrs. Jane Corliett, Mrs - J. H. Brack,
Mrs. W. 0. Bailey, Mrs. Urey Wood-
son, Mrs. Gus Thomas, Mrs. Houston
Falls.
The parade intended for thit morn-
ing down in the city has been declar-
-ed off by the progeeters, therefore
the opening parade will be at the
,grounds this evening just before the
-events start. It is deeired that all in-
tending entering the par be atithe
park at 7:30 o'clock, avail* tickets
must be had by all in order to pre-
vent confusion at the gate.
The following is the full program
for the show:
At
rade
Wednesday, October 18.
7:30 o'clock, prompt, grand pa-
of all horses entered for this
night's contest.
7:45 o'clock—Best roadster in sin-
gle harness,—horse owned in Western
Kentucky, Southern Illinois or West-
ern Tennessee—Horse, mare or geld-
ing—Driven by owiten—Horse musf
have been owned 30 days previous to
this event, by driver. First, $15; 'sec-
ohd, $5.00..
8:05 oNlock—Best pair or roasters
in double harness, horses, mares or
gelitings. First, $15; second, $5.00.
St.25 o'clock—Best single turnout,
driven by lady. First, silver cup; sec-
ond, silver mounted whip.
845 o'cloile—Musical ride by twen-
ty couples. ,Ladies' prize, handsome
silver cup; gentleman's prize, riding
Crop.
9:15 o'clock—Best registered saddle
stallion, any age. First, dt5; second,
9:35 o'clock—Best combination
horse or mare to be shown under sad-
dle and in harness. First, $t5; sec-
ond $3.00.
9)55 o'cloek—Best two-seated turn-
out driven by lady, accompanied by
three othegs. ' First, silver cup; sec—
ond, driving bridle.
tcrio o'clock—Best lady driver.
Handsome cup.
Thursday, October ta.
At 7:30 o'clock—Grand parade
all horses entered fcr this night's con-
tests.
7:45 o'clock—Best three-gaited
horse, mare or gelding, walk, trot or
canter. First, dm; second, $5.0.
8:00 o'clock—Best registered five-
gaited saddle stallion, four years of
age or under. First, $10; second, $5.
8:ao o'clock—Best single carriage
horse and two-seated carriage, driven
by owner. First, $to; second, $5.00.
840 o'clock—Beet lady rider. Prize
$25.00 hat.
9:00 o'clocle—The
rig. Cap.
940 o'clock—The
rider. $t0.00,
to:oo o'clock—The best
ing horse, two pepple in
dm; second, $5.0o.
of
best decorated
best gentleman
single driv-
rig First.
Friday Laming. October so.
At 7:30 o'clock—Grand entry of all
horses entered in this night's contests.
7:50 o'clock—Champion light har-
ness horse driven single. First, $15;
second, $5.00.
8-to o'nlock—Best five-gaited %pid-
dle horse, mare or gelding. First, $15;
second, $5.00.
8:30 o'clock,—Best span of double
harness carriage horses, shown to
double turn-out equipment consid-
ered. First, jto; recons1,4s.00.
•8:50 o'clock—Best pair of horses,
driven tandem. First, $15; secon.l,
Um.
trto o'clock—Best couple on horse-
back. Silver cup.
9:30 o'clock—Best pacing home
shown in light rig. First, $to; sec-
ond, $5.00.
Farmers' Day---Saturday Matinee.
At 2:30 o'clock—Best registered
saddle stallion. Show with two of his
get. First, $15; becodd, $5.00.
2:413 o'clock--Best registered coach
stallion. First, $15.00.
3:00 o'clock—Best mare—any age..
First, $15.00.
3:20 o'clock—Best registered trot-
ting stallion, any age—show in har-
ness. First, $15; second, $5.00.
340 o'clock—Best t-year-old mule
colt. First, duo second, $5.
4:00 o'clock—Best team of mules.$5.00. .
4:10 o'clock—Best yearlidg colt.
First, Via; second, $5.00.
4:30 o'clock—Best I
-year
-old colt.
First, $to; second, $5.cio. , • 't•
4:50 o'clock—Best harness mare or
gelding shbwn in harness. Fi
second, $5.00.
5:00 o'clock—Best suckiner It.
First, $to: second, $5.00.
5:20 o'clock—Best mare and suck-ling colt. First; doe; second, $5.00.
Why the Plaster Didn't Stick.
For the first time in his life, poor
old Daddy O'Alligan felt very lilt
and Dr. Squilll had sent a porous-plaster to easel the pain in his back.
"Weld, Daddy," he said, non his vis-it the next day, "and did the plasterdo you any good?"
"It's early days to talk yet, doctor"
replied the patient. "Oi can't say ithas helped me much up to now; but
you know I only took it last night."
"Took it? What do you mean?"
"Mine? Why, fine, Oi mane that
Oi chewed and chewed for half an
hour on the old thing, and then Oi
had to send it down 'hull. Seems to
me if they'd bile the plasters a little
more and not put so'imuclr pepper in,
they'd be easier to chew up, and
wouldn't scorch a body's insoide so."
,—Tit Bits.
;Ex-County Judge James R. Burn-
am, of Richmond, Ky., is dead.
Irwin N. Mlegargee, head of the
paper fawn o( Irwin N. Miegargee &
Co Philadelphia, died at his home,
following an operation for pleurisy.
WAS ACQUITTED
 ITHE REGISTRATION
THE CORONER'S JURY .AC-
QUITTED TOM LYNN
YESTERDAY.
Being Held Though for Further In-
vestigation, and Question of I3ond
Comes Up Saturday.
The many friends in this city will
be pleased to learn that yesterday at
Kansas City, Mo., Thomas. Lynn was
cleared by the coroner's jury of kj11-
ing Bert Amoss, his friend, of Sioux
City, Iowa. A message to this effect
was received by Mr. Enoch Lynn,
father of the lad, from Mr. 0. F.
Humes, the wealthy race horse own-
er for whom Lynn works at that
Western city. Mr. Humes wired that
the lad came clear at the coroner's
inquest, but that he was being held
for further investigation of the case
by the authorities. The race horse
man in addition telegraphed that he
was standing by the boy and intended
to do everything possible for him in
his trouble.
Later Mr. Lynn received another
message, this one being from his son
who said that he was being_held for
further investigation and that the
question of bond would come up next
Saturday. The boy also wired that
the manager of the Armour plant at
Kansas City had already arranged to
go on his bond. If the Armour peo-
ple had not gone on the bail the fath-
er has many Paducah friends who
have already agreed to go surety for
fbe boy.
Mr. Lynn yesterday received a very
touching letter from his son, who
showed the deep distress and sorrow
he ergs e4eriencing by the tenor of
his epistle. The boy stated that he
and AMOss were in a friendly argu-
ment, when he grabbed up a stick of
wood during the heat of the contro-
versy and dealt a blow dolt killed the
other. Young Lynn expresged the
deepest regret and continued that the
boy was his bosom friend and they
slept together each evening and
though a great deal of each other. He
claimed it was an accident all the
way through and his friends bele
hope he will come out all right as
all are deeply interested in the inci-
dent. s
CHRISTIANS
AND THEIR CHARACTERIS-
TICS TALKED ON BY REV,
FIELDS.
Mesdames Mildred Davis and B. T.
Davis Conduct Prayer Service
This Afternoon.
Last evening another large crowd
was at the Third street Methodist
church to hear Rev. Peter Fields
preach, he using as his topic "Distin-
guishing Marks that Characterize
Christians Before the World." It
was a mot able and earnest effort
that held the minute attention of all
who departed further convinced of
the fervency and depth of the force-
ful and far-reaching divine.
Dr. Fields started his protracted
meeting under the huge tent at Sixth
and Husbands streets, but the nights
are so cool that he transferred the
place of gathering to the Third street
Methodist church. Tomorrow night
Presiding Elder J. H. Roberts will
Preach for him, while the quarterly
conference will be held also. It will
be the last before the annual confer-
ence at Mayfield next month.
Baptist Meeting.
Rev. T. E. Richey continues draw-
ing large and' deeply interested
crowds at the protracted meeting he
is holding in the Mechanicsburg Bap
tist church each afternoon at 2 o'clock
and each evening at 7:15 o'clock.
Daily Prayer Service.
This afternoon at the Broadway
Methodist church the daily prayer
services by the Home Mission soeie-
ty of that congregation will be con-
ducted by Mesdames Mildred Davis
and B. T. Davis. "Preventive and
Rescue Work" will be the topic for
worship.
Yesterday the crowd was much
larger than the opening day, which
was Monday, and the interested en-
thused was on the increase and all
entered heartily into the ceremonies,
which will be continued each after-
noon throughout the entire week.
apan gains valuable concessions
from Russia, as shown by the text of
the treaty of peace made public.
REPUBLICANS MADE QUITE A
GAIN YESTERDAY AT
THE POLLS.
',bey Are Still About 7ooliiehind the
Democrats, Who Lead 'With a
Healthy Surplus.
With two precincts to hear from,
the, supplemental registration yester-
day shoseed that the democrats got
out 353 and ;he republicans Cot and
miscellaneous 39. This made a total
of 993 for the supplemental day, with
there yet to be herd from the absent
precincts, Savage's and Yancey's. The
registration by precinsts was as fol-
low,: •
Butler's-31 democrats, 26 repub-
licans, 3 miscellaneous.
Chalks'-25 democrats, 14 republi-
can, i miscellaneous.
South Side Fire Department-9
democrats, 26 republicans, 2 miscel-
laneous.
D3es14's-17 democrats, RI repub--
licails, 2 miscellaneous'
Sc)'imidt's-21 democrats, 58 repub-
lican., miscellaneous.
Glaubees-21 democrats, 12 repub-
licans, 3 miscellaneous. -
South Side Court House No. 1.-
53 democrats, 8 republicans, 2 mis-
cellaneous.
Soutk Side Court House No. 2.-7
democrats, 61 republicans, 3 miscel-
laneous,-
North Side Court House---27 demo-
crats, 9 republicans.
Kirkpatrick'e--a8 democrats, 6o re-
publicans, 4 miscellaneous.
Yancey's—Not reported.
Warehouse-37 democrats, ii re-
publicans, i miscellaneous.
Rogers'—se democrats, 3o repub-
licans, 5 miscellaneous.
Savage's—Not reported.
BerrY'1-31 democrats, 21 re pub-
licaps, 3 miscellaneous.
Plow Factory—it democrats, 32 re-
piiblicans.
Henneberger's,---17 democrats, 5s
.republicans, 5 miscellaneous.
, Gallintra's--ta democrats, 97 repub-
lics**, I miscellaneous.
Totals—Democrats 353, republicans
6001, miscellaneous 39.
This makes a grand total, including
supplemental and regular day, of dern
credits, 2,to8; republicans, 1488, and
mjscellaneoue, tat.
MANY CIGARS
OFFICERS HURLEY AND SIN-
GERY EFFECTED GOOD
PIECE OF WORK
Patrol Wagon Brought Down to City
Hall Yesterday—John Mix and
E. Morgan Fight.'
After working on the case Officers
Siggery and Hurley yesterday morn-
ing mede an important arrest, which
showed that Brownie Hale and Big-
ger Hale, colored, were charged with
robbing Mr. Taylor 0. Fisher of sev-
eral hundred dollars' worth of cigars.
Brownie Hale is the porter .at Fish-
er's cigar store, and had his brother,
Bigger Hale, there helping him. The
officers learned that Brownie Hale
had sold very cheap some cigars to
Matlock's saloon, John Morton, a
negro and a number of other daricies.
Knowing that Hale worked for the
Pisfier establishment, the patrolmen
went down yesterday to see if the
sale of the cigars was authorized by
the proprietor. The latter stated
they were not, and-as a result hale
and brother were arrested and lock-
ed up. Mf. Fisher believes that they
have stole nabout 4,000 cigars from
him, valued at about t000. Bigger
Hale claims that his brother would
put the cigars in a basket, cover them
up and walk out of the store with
them:
The work of the officers evidenced
their shrewdness as they worked up
the important case well and have all
the evidence they want.
Back Into Use.
Yesterday morning the patrol wag-
on was brought back to the city hall
patrol wagon house and is now again
in service after being out several
weeks, during which time the vehicle
was in the blasksmith shop of Ed
Morgan on South Third street, being
repaired. It was put in fine condi-
tion and looks well running down the
street.
Norwegian storthing likely to elect
Prince Charles of Denmark king of
Norway before week's end.
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CITY . ENGINEERING li'ORCE
GETTING PEOPLE'S DEEDS.
Contractor Bridges Has Finished
Third Street Up to Broad and
Turned into Latter.
The assistants in City Engineer
Vldashington's office, have commenced
getting from South Third street prop-
erty owners their deeds showing the
number of feet each party owns. The
engineering department is doing this
in order that they can start to work
making out the estimates against
each property owner, showing how
much the yowe Contractor Bridges
for the paved street and concrete
sidewalk work done.
The property owners alieng Third
pay ail the -cost If the new side-
walks—that is, those between Ken-
tucky avenue and stestams street, as
the new pavements cun between
those two points only. The proper-
ty owners from the avenue to Broad
then pay one-kisilf of the cost for the
brick streets, while the city pays the
other half, To compute how much
ch owner of abutting property has
to pay as their share of the expense,
it is done at so much per front foot,
and the deeds have to be gotten from
the owners to see how many feet
they control. If the owner has lost
the original deed wherein the prop-
erty is transferred to them the engi-
neers get from the records in the
county clerk's office the property de-
sciption, giving the numb - of feet.
1 It will take several weeks to gather
together al these deeds and mabe
out the cost the contractor will have
to collect from each patty ownia&
property that abuts the thorough-
fare.
Contractor 'Bridges' men have fin-
ished paving the street from the ave-
nue to Broad street. This comple-
tion is for the brick going between
street car tracks and sidewalks on
each side of the car rails, while
those especially manufactured brick
for inside the car rails are not laid
up as far as the other, because the
supply of this make gave out and no
morn have yet witted
City Engineer Washington yester-
day said that he believed the contrac-
tor would have everything done by
the last of this week, with the excep-
tion of the brick Inside the track.
OLD KEELBOAT DUG UP.
Curious Find Near Cairo While Ex-
cavation Was Being Made.
Cairo, Ill , Oct. 17.—Buried twelve
feet beneath the onface, a keelboat
loaded with brick, has just been un-
covered here while excavation was be
ing made for a cistern. The location
is a mile from where the Mississippi
now flows, and it is evident that
more than a hundred years have elap-
sed since the boat and cargo found
their grave there. The timbers of the
boat are charred and lay beside two
large sycamore snags, indicating that
the boat had probably struck the
snags and sunk or had drifted against
them while burning. Charts made in
t818 show this spot to have been on
dry land, so it must have been - at a
much earlier period when the river
flowed along over that spot. Two
silver spoons and some bones were
also recovered. The brick is believed
to have been destined for St. Louis,
and were en route from New Orleans
from which point they had come from
across the Atlantic. They are very
hard and are hand made. The discov
cry was made on the premises of Mail
Carrier P. B. Duggan, of the Cairo
postoffice.
HUGE APPLES.
Two Received From British Colum-
bia by Mime Birdie Wheeler.
Mis. Birdie Wheeler, of the Whit-
temore Real Estate Agency, has re-
ceived from her uncle, Mr. Clarence
Lochinaw, of Vancouver, British Co-
lumbia, two of the largest apples ever
seen in this section. \They are about
as big as young footballs; and excel-
lent specimens of the luscious fruit
grown in that portion of Canada. It
took forty cents expressage on each
to bring them here, and now Mr.
Whittemore has them in large glassjars at his office for exhibition to his
friends and all others desiring to look
at them.
Albert A. Combs, a well-known
young man of Minntgomery, Ala.,
was waylaid and murdered near Che-haw station, Ala.
Former convict goes into bankrupt-
cy and shows that he victimised Rus-
sell Sage for $et,095.
IS TO VISIT DIXIE
President Leaves Washing
ton Today for South
STARTS AT 8 O'CLOCK
FROM THE CAPITA!.
Expects to Be Absent Until the rat
of November if All Goes
SOME FACTS RE-
GARDING HIS TOUR.
Washington, D. C., Oct. 27.—
President Roosevelt leaves the Cap-
itol at 8:30 o'clock tomorrow morn-
ing for his trip South. He expects to
be absent from the city, if all goes
well, until November' 1st. The past
two days he has been occupied clear-
ing his desk of all important business
and will leave little unattended to.
He has received but few visitors to-
day, only the most 'important. Though
the president leaves early a number
of people will, no doubt see h:m off.
Washington, D. C., Oct. 17.—Sur-
geon-Ceeneral Rixey of the navy will
accompany President Roosevelt to
New Orleans and take special charge
of arrangements to protect him from
ye/low fever germs. Every • possi-
ble safeguard is to be thrown around
h. Rocfsevelt while he is in the fev-
er zone. The cars 'and jarriages in
which he will ride and the hotel
where be is to stop are to be mitten-
ed. m the president will not re-
in New Orleans after dark, it
is hoped that he may escape the bite
of a troosqrsito. Should one of the
insects attack him and this is dis-
covered, within a few moments Sur-
geon-General Rixey will reinova the
affected part with a knife. There
is, however, little likelihood of this
being done, as suaL an operation
would have to be pPrformed almnet
instantly to be effective Fumiga-
tion, of course, will be general
The old question as to whether the
president, by going from New Or-
leans to Norfolk on a warship, will
nor4violate the unwritten law that a
president must not leave the United
States is revived. He will
 be at
sea four days, but will be in touch
all that time with land through wire-
less telegraph. It is pointed out
that he may be called upon to take
some Official action on Stl'obasird,
about which question might be rais-
ed later. It .is generally held by
lawyers here that the point sought
to be made is more academic than
practiced.
Brownson -to be Escort Home.
.Wnshington, D. C., Oct. 17.—Rear
Admiral Bronson telegraphed the
nevy department announcing his de-
parture today from Newport with his
squadron consisting of the armored
cruisers West Virginia (flagship),
Colorado and Pennsylvania.
He will leave the Colorado and
Pennsylvania off Key West and wili
go on with the flagship to South
Pass,. where he will take the presi-
dent aboard for Ins return to Wash-
ington from New Orleans. The West
Virginia is due at South Pass not
later than the morning of October 26.
To Have Confederate Badge.
s Birmingham, Ala., Oct. 17.—In
completing arrangements today for
the reception on Tuesday of next
week of President Roosevelt plans
were made to give the members of
thc two Confederate Veterans' camp
and the Sons of Confederate Veter-
ans a prominent eilage in the parade.
It was also announced to the ar-
rangements committee - by a delega-
tion from Camp Hardee, United Con-
federate Veterans, that the camp bad
in preparation a handsome Confeder-
ate badge and nuojal which would be
presented to the president. Miss
Sophia Wittichen, sponsor for the
camp, has been selected to present
him with the token and pin it on the
lapel of his coat. Miss Wittichen is
a grandniece of Adtftirab Raphael
Semmes, the great Confederate naval
officer and commander of the famous
ship Alabama, which played so much
havoc with federal commerce during
the Civil war. The Confederate or-
ganizations will escort the president
from the passenger etatIon to Capitol
Park, where he will speak to tie Deo.
plc.
Had a Fight.
John Mix and Ed Morgan engaged
in a fight out about Eleventh and
Broadway yesterday, and were ar-
rested by Officers Wood and *Cone
Morgan is a bartender.
SELL PERSONALITY
ORDER MADE TO THIS EFFECT
IN LINN BROTHERS' BANK-
RUPTCY CASE.
, Referee Bagby Has Left Open Kirk-
land Case and Will Not Yet
Make Distribution.
Referee E. W. Bagby ye'terday in
the bankrupt court made an order
ordering the saleof personal Property
in the case where Linn Brothers, of
Murray, have filed a petition in bank
ruptcy. He set for hearing on the
29th of this month the petition. of
the trustee of this estate, asking for
permission to sell the real estate.
Banker Phillips, of Murray, has
been elected trustee of the estate of
Calvin and Walter Duncan, of that
city. The creditors elected him.
Referee Bagby last night forward-
ed to Judge Walter Evans, of the
United States court at Louisville, a
recommendation that a discharge in
bankruptcy be granted W. L. Lan-
drum, of Mayfield, who filed his peti-
tion several weeks ago and who is the
well known contractor of that neigh-
boring city.
The referee has left open the case
of G. W. Kirkland, of Fulton, where-
in a distribution of about $2,000 is to
be made among the creditors. The
referee wants to investigate a certain
claim before the money is apportioned
among those having accounts against
the estate.
MORE TRUSTEES
JEFF HARRIS AND HERBERT
GRAVES ELECTED FOR
THIRTY-THREE.
Miss Dora Draffen Has Resumed
Her School, But Several Cases
of Scarlet Fever Still Exist.
Superintendent Samuel Billingo in,
of the county public schools, every
day or two hears from additional
school districts from out in the coun-
ty as to who were elected district
trustees during the 'recent election
held by each respective distect. His
last report shows that Jeff Harris
and Herbert Graves were chosen for
district N45. 33.
• School Resumed.
The public school near the Fred
Beyer home, six miles from this city.
on the Cairo Pike, has been resumed
by the teacher, Miss Mary Draffen.
arid there is now a good-sized attend-
ance holding their studies every day.
The school has been closed for two
weeks on account of the scarlet fev-
er, hut the danger of an epidemic has
now disappeared and the building is
resumed. The children of Will Cham-
bers, of that vicinity, are getting bet-
ter, but the lionise is still quarantined
on account of the fever afflicting the
little ones. The house of .Mr. Blue
of the same section, has been flagged
also, s -veral of his children develop-
ing the disease.
In Office Now.
Superintendent Billington the first
week of his appointment was out
visiting the different schools and get-
ting the run of things on the outside,
hut now this week he is remaining
oretty close at his office in the. court-
house. familiiarizing hiniseff with ev-
etything therein.
New York, Oct. 17.—Members of
the Isthmian canal commission ad
the board of consulting engineers re-
turning from a tour of inspection of
the Panama canal arrived here today
on the tseamer Havana from Colon.
Geo, W. Davis, chairman of the
consulting engineers, said that al-
though the party had made a careful
inspection of the proposed route of
the canal, no decision had been reach
ed as to the sea-level plan. He said
that the board might report its opin-
ion on the best kind of canal in two
or three weeks.
SUBMARINE QUAKE AT SEA.
Large Number of Dead Fish Washed
Up Lead to Theory.
- Thiatiston, Tex., Oct. 17.—Advices
from the gulf coast indicate that the
beach for a hundred miles is strewn
with dead fish, which have been cast.
up by the waves the last two days.
It i• believed that they were washed
in from far out at sea and that their
death was due to some submarine
disturbance, which probably caused
the huge wave which swept over the
steamer Campania last week, dealing
death to a number of passengers.
The beach at Matagorda is espec-
ially strewn with the bodies. They
exist in countless thousands and are
Proving very offensive to the resi-
dents within miles of the coast.
In a fight over a woman at Mid-
dlesboro, Ky., Taman VV•st was shot
and instantly killed by Mark Smith.
/i• ,or se • II • e • I W /I .•••. a • 'IV J.P. . c a* se e
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Physicians Advise
convalescents and all who need Strength and
Health to take the ideal Food Drink,
otiEUSE R-Busci j,
"TS
TRADE MARK.
For it contains the great building and health
producing properties t h e system demands.
That's why the most successful doctors prescribe
Malt-Nutrine in their practice—that's why their
patients recover so quickly and so surely.
Malt-Nutrine is the perfect, predigested food in liquid form.
Sold by all druggists and grocers.
Prepared by
Anheuser•Busch Brewing Ass'n
St. Louts, U. S. A.
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THE KENTUCKY
MISS MABEL HITE, With 'The Girl and the Bandit," at The
Kentucky Tonight. Curein at g o'clock.
"The Girl and the Bandit." the most laudatory enconiums upon
its construction and the few great
"Mabel Hite is the latest victim of
that Curious fad among cho.us girls. impersonators of this truly great
and show girls for looking like some character
we.1-known actress. Lillian Rus--, Edwin Forrest was the first Amer-
sell 
.
probably had the most imitators, lean to play "Virginius, ‘Z and his
and Mts. Leslie Carter was respossi_ wonderful characterization was even
ble for the sudden avalanche of "hen- eclipsed by the marvelous isrporson-
na-haired" girls; the country was ation of John McCullough, who was
greatest "Virginius," of his time.overrun with them. A certain gen- the
eral resemblance ip height and fea- Now comes Louis James, who in ap-
tures was all that was needed. Wigs,Ipearance, temperament and rrititally
invests the Roman, Father with allmake-up and costumes do the rest.'
that finesse and perspecuity of pur-Ever since Miss Hite made her great
se secured by his years of associa-success with the Frank L. Perky Op- P°
era -company (non-syndicate), in tion with Mr. , McCullough, "A Ro-
man every inch of him."
"The Girl and the Bandit:- as Queer- ,
essa, which won for her title of "The Mr. James is no stranger to the
funniest girl on the stage," .sou- Play goers of America, for he has
brettes without end have abandoned the proud distinction of being the
only native born American trrrediapthe use of peroxide and henna and
have reverted to raven locks, natural before the public today, having serv-
or otherwise. They have even at- ed his cottntry faithfully for forty
tempted to ape the famous "S" fig- years in a range of characters from
Caliban to Macbeth, and from Sirtire and, walk which Miss Hite uses
Lon the stage. He was a fine cynicucio O'Trigger to Brutus,—truly‘
the entire gamut of drama..c art. Atwho said: "Imitation is the -sincerest
praise." "The Girl and the Bandit" The Kentuck Thursday night.
will be seen at The Kentucky to- /
night.
-"Parsifal."
In the north of Spain and in the
"Virginius." ! vicinity of MIL Salvat stood the Cas-
On May 17, 182o, eighty-five years tie of Holy Grail, or the chalice from
ago, Macready, the then famous ac- 1 which the Savior drank with His dis-
tor of England presented at the The- , ciples at the Last Supper, and in
atre Royal, Covent Garden, London, which His blood was received at the
James Sheridan %Knowles' Roman cross. The cup was faithfully gaurd-
tragedy, "Virginius," 'and so distirs- I ed by a band of pure-minded men
guished was its success that Edmund known as the Knights of the holy
Kean, another English actor had a Grail. Entrance into their circle was
rival play constructed upon the same much. coveted, and one Klinschor
subject and offered at the Drury aspired to join them, but his apple-
Lane theatre, but the rival was such, cation was refused, for the reason
a colossal failure that it was with- , that his life was too unholy to permit
drawn after a few nights, and "Vir- , of ministrations upon the sacred yes-
ginius" has from that day to this,
been the most popular tragedy ever I
presented, aside from Shakespeare,
Hazlitt, one of the greatest critics
of the century, writes: "The best act-
ing tragedy of the modern stage, a
dramatist's genius alone could con- I
struct such a play." For over fifty derfully fascinating begun. d Anfort-
years American critics have teemed as, king of the Knights, and brought
sel.
Revengeful. Klinschor determined
to seduce the Knights of the Grail,
and to this end studies magic arts.
He created for himself a fair palace
which he people with beautiful wooll-
en. The mysteriolis. Kundry, won-
him under the pow es of Klinschor,
who took from him the sacred spear
with which the Savior's side was I
pierced. In the combat Anfortas re-
ceived a wound which could never
he healed SQ long as the weapon re-
mained in the hands of Klinschor,
the wicked magician. An angel came I
to Anfortas in a vision and told him I
that one day an "unknown innocent"
would come to heal him.
This, in brief, is the foundation of
the legend upon which the great awe-
inspiring Parsifal, which will be seen
at The Kentucky on Saturday mati-
nee and night, is built. Thus a fes-
tival drama of classic beauty and .c
compelling interest is the result.
'The production, which requires a
company of fifty people. is under the
direction of Messrs. D. L. Martin
and Harry Emery, who have spared
nothing which discriminating taste
and lavish expenditure could secure,
and the scenic environment, the me-
chanical devices and the electrical
effect, are in keeping with the mag-
nitude of the theme.
FIRST NOTICE
TO ROOSEVELT
That Czar of Russia Had Signed
Treaty of Peace.
St. Petersburg, Oct. 16.—As a
graceful mark of appreciation of the
part he took in bringing about the
conference at Portsmouth and the
resultant peace, President Roosevelt
uas the first person to be notified by
the Russian government that Emper-
or Nicholas had ratified the treaty.
As soon as the emperor's signa-
ture had been affixed to the Instru-
ment, and before the treaty had been
brought back from Peterhof for the,
counter-signature of Foreign Mini's-
ter Lamadorf, the news was sent
directly to the president. °theta no
tification by the French government,
according to the foreign office, fol
lotted several hours later when Count
Lamsdorf had completed the ratifi-
cation by his signature.
The governInent took no step to
make known to the people of Rt11-
sia the fact that the emperor had
signed the treaty, before the rectpt
of the official notification that the in-
strument had been ratified by the
signature of the emperor of Japan
and the first news, therefore, was
communicated through the Associat-
ed Press dispatch from Washington.
As soon as the treaty had been
fully ratified, the foreign office com-
municated the fact to the war, navy
and other ministries and the neces-
sary orders were issued to bring
borne some of the ships interned in
neutral harbors.
The date for the exchange of pris-
oners of war has not yet been fixed.
CRITISiISM FORBIDDEN
Tokio, Oct. t6.—H. Teraoulchi,
minister of war, has issued an order
instructing the Japanese army in the
field to abstain from criticizing the
terms of peace on the grounds that
the declaration of peace and of war
are entirely the outcOme of sover-
eign power.
His order forbids the criticism of
either subject especially by those en-
gaged in military service. He advises
,the soldiers to utilize the opportuni-
ties of peace after the disbandment
of their regiments by engaging in
their respective occupations, _always
holding themselves in readiness to
join the colors at the emps)r's com
mend.
Tokio, Oct. rfi—It is believed -that
the government has sent an order to
Manchurian headquarters to com-
mence the evacuation of Japanese
troops October 16. It is believed that
Japan will effect a complete with-
drawal of her troops in six months.
Galvanized Rubber Roofing
ranted for steep or fiat roof or
old sohingles, tenni:Ts no coating or
paint. Ford Manufacturing Co, Chi-
cago. G R. Davis & Bro, local
agents.
over
Are You Planning to Remodel?
If you contemplate remodeling
your present home now or in the
near future, you should study the
subject of Plumbing.
A little kitowledge on the subject will
be beneficial to you in the selection of the
best material and fixtures and in their proper
location throughout the home.
If you will call and consult us, we will
give you attractive literature on modern sani-
titian and will show you the samples of
"Staitlatar Ware we have in our showrooms.
Does Your Watch
Need Repairing?
Do you want a first class Job by an
expert ;workman? If you do take
It to
jr c0 U LSO rs:,
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COUNTY CLERK SENDING OUT
NOTICES FOR RETURN OF
THEM.
Annie B. Scott Qualified as Admin-
istratrix of James Scott Estate--
Property Said.
Yesterday County Clerk Charles
Graham sent out to twenty-four of
the officers who served during the
• 44 November, lox, election notices of
return to the clerk's office the official
election seals which these twenty-
/ four precincts have forgotten to send
back. The law requires that these
seals be returned to the clerk inside
of six months, but some have never
returned them, which will shortly be
needed for the regular November
election that occurs four weeks from
yesterday.
Stott Estate.
Annie B. Scott yesterday before
the county judge, qualified as adrnin-
'4 istratrix of the estate of her late hus-
band, James Scott, who was killed
last week at Fulton, Ky., by being
run over by a switch engine, he be-
a switchman in the yards there'
e \ the I. C.
...4e.s
-,---- •
Property Sold.
Farley, and Husbands have sold to
Albert Miller for $75, property in
the Rock addition to the city, and
filed the deed for record yesterday
with the clerk.
Robert Wilkins bought from E. L.
?Scree for $625, property on Goebel
avenue.
William W. Wilkinson sold to
John Enders for $125, property on
P6well street in Mechanicsburg.
Property on the south side of Sa-
lem avenue has been bought by Bet-
( tie Leigh from W. H. Matthews for
_ $733-90
di Clara E. Maxwell transferred to
• Inez Eaves for $1 and other consid-
erations property on the south side
of Trimble between Eleventh and
Twelfth street.
Property on North Thirteenth
street in Rowlandtown was sold by
Reuben Rowland and wife to Lucy
Hill for $123. 1
-'Creorge D. Holt transferred to
Rebecca Kule for .$312, land lying
out in the county.
Licensed to Marry.
The clerk issued a wedding license
-to W. J. Bass, aged 37, and Annie
9 Mitotic. aged 37, former of the
city and latter of the county.
A colored couple licensed to wed
was Gus Gardner, aged 35, and Lucy
Daniel aged ag, of the citty.
THE TENNESSEE RIVER.
Senator Morgan to Present Its
Status to Congress.
(Washington Special.)
Senator Mlorgan is expected to re-
turn to Washington shortky. He
spent most of the summer at Bailey
Springs in Northern Alabama, and
has given much time to the study of
the needs of the Tennessee river, as
it is his purpose during the coming
session of congress to draw up a
comprehensive recommendation in
favor of its proper improvement.
Gen. Morgan, it will be r.membered,
was empowered by the senate to take
up this matter during the recess of
• the senate. In fact, a sp:cial com-
mittee, of which he is chairman, and
Senators Carmack and Overman are
the other members, was appointed to
investigate the subject thoroughly
and report to the !senate. Gen. Mor-
gan claims that because the informa-
tion has not been put in proper
shape the Tennessee has never re-
ceived its recognition from congress
to which the wonderful stream is en-
titled.
Advice% received by his friends
here indicate that in spite of his ad-
vanced years, Senator Morgan is in
fairly good health, and they say that
he is getting ready for another win-
ter of the hardest sort of work. Mat-
ters of great importance will tin-
cknibtedly come before two of the
many senate committees, of which he
is a member. They are interoceanic
canals and foreign relations. The
senator was formerly chairman of
Interoceanic canals, and is now the
ranking Democratic member. The
• ••—• ns are much pleased with
his recent letter, in which he said
it was the duty of all patriotic cit-
izens to give every encouragement
possible to the Panama canal schern;
although he frankly states that in his
opinion it is doubtful if it can be suc-
cessfully carried through. They are
at least pleased to know that during
Jmis lifetime the distinguished Ala-
,
• trams statesman will not throw any
obstlicles in its way.
Low Rates to California.
From September t5,'`So October 31,
'the Illinois Central Railraad com-
pany will sell cdne-way econd-class
tickets to San Francisco, Los Ange-
les, San Diego, Cal., for $33 00.
J. T Doneran, Agt. Paducah, Ky.
G. C. Warficid, T. A., Union. Depot.
The text of the Ru_sso-Japanese
treaty negediations at Portsmouth is
made public in dispatches from St.
Petersburg.
MORE LAW
CITY SOLICITOR PREPARING
TO SUBMIT IT TO
JUDGE.
No Court Was Held Yesterday Be-
cause the Courtroom Was Used
by Registration Officers.
City Solicitor James Campbell, Jr.
is busy now drawing up more briefs
and authoritties he will refer Judge
Reed to in order the latter can fur-
ther look into the law regarding
the ex parte suit the solicitor filed in
the Circuit court, on the ground that
the ordinance and orders for re-con-
struction of Jefferson street and
Kentucky avenue are invalid and not
binding. The solicitor will submit
these additional facts to the court
today or totnottow.
No Court Yesterday.
Judge Reed did not hokl any court
yesterday on account of the circuit
courtroom at the county courthouse
being used by the registration officers
for the north side of the courthouse
precinct. He is this week performing
the preliminary , work only, and the
lapse of one day does not matter
much as he can catch up.
Divorce Wanted.
Lula Deavers has filed suit in the
circuit court against her husband,
Benjamin Deavers, for a divorce
They married during December, 1899.
and she claims that he abandoned
her October 17th, tooa. Besides the
divorce she asked for alimony, and
also custody of Dewey, their 4- year-
old son.
Gov. Beckham's Letter to Lliwilian.
(Lexington Herald.)
The letter written by Governor
Beckham to. Mr. Thomas W. Law-
son, which was published in full in
yesterday's edit' •n oisthe Herald, is
dignified, courteous, awl will meet
the approval of the majority of the
conservative men who read it.
Not knowing what Mr. Lawson's
plans are Governor Beckham proper-
ly declines to serve on the commit-
tee organized by Mr. Lawson to
take action about the insurance com-
panies. Wk were not able to see.ho.w
such a committee could be of ser-
vice further than in keeping atten-
tion riveted on the insurance com-
padles; in making more public the
abuses and corruption that have been
prevalent in them; in attracting at-
tention to the breaches of trust
which the insurance officials have
been guilty of and possibly arousing
a stronger sentiment in favor of a
reformation of these companies. Gov.
Beckbam's position, that he will take
no action until he receives the re-
port of the insurance commissioner
of Kentucky, in connection with the
insurance commission of several oth-
er states, is making an investigation
along lines which to them seem best.
They are inclined to wait until the
lekislative committee of New York
makes its report before recommend-
ing any definite action by the legis-
latures of their respective states.
We believe this will be considered
the best course by the majority of
the people. We ourselves are rather
inclined to desire a more radical
course than this, to see the most
stringent action taken, not against
the insurance companies, but against
the officials who have prostituted
their offices for their private gain.
The infamous charge, or rather
confession, made by John A. McCall,
that the enorntous sum paid by the
insurance company of which he is
president, for legal and legislative
services is due to the fact that the
legislatures of the varioits states
have blackmailed the inaurance com-
panies is proof conclusive that he is
not fit to hold any position of hon-
or or trust. No act introduced into
any legislature will be aimed pri-
marily at the interest of the policy-
holder.. No man who hopes for po-
litical preferment woukt advocate a
measure which was inimical to the
interests of the policy
-holders in the
insurance companies. But many a
man would properly advocate meas-
ures which would be inimical te the
corrupt officials who have used the
money of the policy
-holders for their
own purposes. And those officials
have used the money of ti- policy-
holders to bribe begtslatore to keep
them from passing acts which should
limit the power and put obstacles in
the way of continued corruption of
the officials.
That is the insurance officials have
used the money which belonge1 to
the policy-holders, to bribe members
of the legislature not to pass acts to
protect the poliey-holders; if any
measures. were introduced aimed at
the interest of the policy-holders
the most effective step to defeat it
would be publicity, notice to every
policy-holder, no secrecy 'nor bribery
would be necessary.
We would like to see the insurance
commissioner of Kentucky take a
more aggressive and more vigorous
line of action than he has taken
mince he has been in office. It may
he that we do not recognize fully the
difficulties under which he has lab-
ored, but it is true that he might
have made investigations sooner
than he did, and we would like to see
steps taken to stop in this state one
of the evils of the war for newbusi-
WEST KENTUCKY
(Fulton Leader, 16th.)
Wills Maggie Kimberlin, aged 19
years, formerly of this p'-ce, died at
Jackson, .Tenn., yesterday at 12:30
o'clock of heart disease and will be
carried to Union City for burial.
Last night at 9:30 o'clock, after an
illness of over six weeks, Mrs. WI. J.
Cox, one of Fulton's most prominent
and highly respected. ladies, died at
her home on Cedar street of rheu-
matic heart trouble.
,Yesterday afternoon at 3 o'clock
Miss Pal,ace Mohundro and Herman
Roach, accompanied by a large num-
ber 
-of friends and relatives, drove
out to the home of Rev. Jerry Mioss,
several miles south of the city, and
were joined in the holy bonds of
wedlock by that minister.
(Mayfield Messenger, 16th.)
Quite a beautiful marriage cere-
mony took place Sunday morning at
8:30 at the residence of W. H. Draf-
fen on South Sixth street.' The con-
tracting parties were M. Wilber
Cloar and Miss Cora Carter.
The Wingo and Hopkins indepen-
dent telephone line, about four miles
long, has been about completed. It
goes from the home of Mir. Jim Hop-
kins to Wingo and will soon have
15 or 20 phones on the lint. It is
well built and will be quite a con-
venience to the people in that sec-
tion.
Thomas Taylor, one of our prom-
inent and good citizens, was run ov-
er here last Saturday afternoon by
a horse and buggy driven by John
Botts, and was thought to be serious-
ly injured. He was standing in front
of Mir. Coulter's book store, uncon-
scious of danger, when a horse hitch-
ed to t buggy came dashing up be-
hind him and one of the shafts
struck him in the back of the head.
knocking him severai feet to the
ground, when the horse and buggy
ran over him. He was picke ' up un-
conscious, and his injuries were
dressed by physicians, who, for the
time, thought him to be seriously in-
jured. A big gash was inflicted
upon his head, and his skull was
thought to be fractured. It was an-
other of those unavoidable accidents
that result -from runaways. Mhi. Tay-
lor has the sympathy of the entire
community in his misfortune.
YERKES EXPLAINS
Washington, Oct. V.—Replying to
an inquiry regarding the construc-
tion to be placed on a recen* ruing
of his office on alcoholic compounds
labeled and sold as medicines, Com-
missioner Yerkes, of the Internal
Revenue bureau, holds as foliows:
"The ruling does not apply to toil-
et articles, whatever the quantity
contained therein may be nor does it
apply to the various essences or -ex-
tracts to which you refer (viz., of
lemon, vanilla, cinnamon, etc., if
these preparations are such as are
known in the legitimate grocery or
drug trade as household articles for
culinary or other uses and not as
beverages.
"Where, however, alcoholic com-
pounds called essences of lemon, va-
nilla, cinnamon, etc., or so-called
tinctures or essence of ginger, con-
tain, as you state, a mere trifle of
medicament, the main constituent
being alcoho:, and these preparations
which you further say are usually
sold by country merchants, especial-
ly in prohibition districts, were found
by the local internal revenue officers
or agents to be sokl or generally
used as beverages, every merchant
thus selling them without holding
the requisite special .tax stamp as a
liquor dealer under the internal rev-
enue laws will be liable to criminal
prosecution in addition to the assess-
ment against him of special tax and
penalty; and the manufacturers of
these so-called essences and extracts.
who are shown by the facts elicited
to have made these alcoholic com-
pounds for sale in prohibition dis-
tricts, will be held liable to special
tax and penalty as rectifiers of li-
quor." •
The commissioner has also held
that where malt extracts composed
largely .of fer?nental liquor are la-
beled and sold as medicines it is for
the manufacturers to show that these
extracts are so combined with drugs
as to comuisee genuine medicines.
not coming within the recent ruling
Of his office.
Troops, police and gendarmes pre-
vented the Japanese populace from
welcoming Baron Komura the Ports-
mouth peace envoy, on hie arrival in
Tokio.
The Rev. Dr. D. MI Gilbert, pastor
of the Zion Lutheran church, Harris-
burg, Pa., and one of the foremost
Lutheran clergymen in the country,
died suddenly of angina pector's.
nees between the insurance comikan-
ies, the granting of rebates by the
agents of the various companies.
That is a form of corruption in
which the policy-holder who accepts
the rebate, the agent who gives it
and the company which allows it
join, and it is therefore difficult of
proof. And yet it is one of the most
injurions of alh the forms of insur-
ance corruption and grafts ,
House Work
/rrwrn
The drudgery of house work seems !Sever
ending to tired-out, dispirited women who
suffer from female complaints or irvegularities. In-
flammation and ulceration of the womb and ovaries cause fearful
bearing down pains which are aggravated by much standing on the
feet, and lifting necessary in house work.
But let no woman despair of relief from this torture. That famous
tonic reconstructor of diseased or disordered female organism,
has cured more than one million American Women, and it will cure
you. When monthly periods are painful or irregular, when back-
aches and headaches drive out all ambition, Lydia E. Pinkharn's
Vegetable Compound will bring back health, strength, and happiness.
It Ge.ve Me New Life eb.nd Vigor
Daim Mae. Maximal : —Last spring, while we were moving. I did considerable
more work than my strength permieted, and, having mental trouble at the same time.
my health broke down completely and I found myself unable to rest or eat. My nerv-
ous system became shattered and I was pale and emaciated and had to take to my bed.
My Meter advised me to try Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, and.
although I had no faith in patent medicines. I was so miserable that I would take any-
thing for relief, I found that it made a complete change for the better, inducing am*.
Ute and restful sleep and imparting new life and vigor to my entire system.
I gained nearly fourteen pounds, my complexion looked fresh and clear, and my
best friends were surprised and pleased at the change and could hardly credit the
fact that Lydia E. Pinkharn's Vegetable Compound bed accomplished It.
HOsioas. 1.21.2.1Am Hussy.
1116 31st Ave.. South, Seattle, Wash.
Director Seattle Dramatic Club.
Do not let disease make headway. Write at cnce to Mrs. Pink-
ham, Lynn, Mass. Her advice is free and will contain information of
great value to you.
Lydia E. Pinichain's Vegetable Compound Cures Where Others Fall
NEW HARDWARE HOUSE
We have just opened an up-to-date and well stocked hardware de-
partment for our establishment, and are carrying a mammoth
stock recognized as one of the finest in the state. It includes
Stoves, Base Burners, Cuttlery, Tinware, Woodenware, Gran-
iteware, Carpenter and Brick-mason Tools. Wire Nails, Builders'
Hardware, and in fact a line of goods equal to that carried by the
leading houses of the country.
Being buyers in large quantities, and on a basis with lead-
inghouses, we are in position to give the best for the least money.
Dont buy before calling and seeing our varied stock.
EVERY JOINT IN TOWN.
Raided by Augusta Police. Even
One Exempt For Years
Augusta, Ga., October t6.—Satur-
day night the police made a raid on
every gambling room in Augusta, at
every place finding a good game in
progress, and taking proprietors and
players to headquarters. The rooms
were stripped of the paraphernalia.
at one place same property
valued at $7,000 being secured. One
of the joint's raided, which is situated
over the Cafe Mietropole, has been
operated continuously for the last
thirty years, and this is the first time
in history that the authorities have
ever raided the place, and it was
looked upon as safe.
The Lady—Now since I have given
you a good dinner you may take this
ax and split some wood for me. The
Hobo—I'd like ter to oblige youer,
ma'am, but I see dis ax wuz made by
a union firm, an' me iientetment% re-
gardin' de dignity uv labor won't per
mit me ter handle it.—Chicago Daily
News. 
• - h•
Do you want a clock that will
keep accurate time?
You can find it here.
The dainty ornamental clock—
substantial mantel clock, or the ponderous hall
clock, all are here.
Rellabk time keepers in all styles and sizes.
J. Wolff Jeweler
Subscribe for The Register
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How To Land the Grafters.
Gov. Folk, of Missouri, addressed
a tremendous gathering of voters in
Philadelphia Monday evening. He
visited the city on the invitation of
the city or reform party now fight-
ing so valiantly, along with Mayor
Weaver, to defeat the machine or
Penrose faction of the Republican
party, so long in power in the Qua-
ker City. 'Gov. Folk was given a
most flattering reception and the
crowd which gathered to hear him
was so large that other meetings
were held. Some hot shots were
delivered by the distinguished speak-
er, among his strong words being
the following:
"The most conspicuous fact of mu-
nicipal, governments in the United
States today," said Governor Folk,
"is that 'they" are governments by the
few and not by the people. There
is more aggresive rottenness and less
aggressive patriotism in our large
cities than anyWhere else. If the
patriotism can be made as aggressive
as the resttenness the problem of good
government would be solved by th
people taking the government into
their own hands.
"If corruption exists in Philadel-
phia the people are to blarnerif cor-
ruption is to be eradicated the peo-
ple alone can do it. Ths fight you
are making here is a battle which will
be felt by every town, city and state
in the land. The benefit of a victory
for good government will be univers-
al and the evil effects of a defeat will
demoralize those who believe in good
government by the people. The av-
erage man does not appreciate the
solemn duty he owss his city, state
and his country. The morab revolu-
tion now sweeping over the land
means the patriotism that comes
from the heart, not fro mthe head.
"Many men would be willing if
need be, to give up their lives for
their city or state, if they are need-
ed some time, and this kind of patri-
otism can not be too highly coron-
mended, hut the man who is will ng
to live for his city and state every
day is the man that is needed just
now. There may be as much patri-
otism in giving one's time to the bet-
terment of civil conditions and the
election of good men to office and in
purifying the ballot as, in baring one's
ltweaiit to the bulleti of an enemy.
never was a time when the
for patriotic men in public af-
fairs was greater than now. We need
more men actuated alone by the pub-
lic good and fewer of .those who are
in politics merely for revenue.
"The strength of the lawless ele-
ment is great, but it is as nothing
when it comes in contact with.a pub-
lic conscience thoroughly aroused.
Philadelphia at last seems to be awak-
ened, and, though the 'gang has been
strong, it is being shattered beneath
the shafts of public opinion under
the leadership of Mayor Weaver. The
people can overthrow civic evil when-
ever they mat tt and get just as
gek)(1 government 4s they deserve or
as bad an they permit it to become.
"The SawCbiding 'petiole are in
the majority in Philadelphia an I there
is hardly a community in the country
of which this cannot be said. They
are usually quiet, however, while the
lawless are so vociferous as to de-
ceive many as to their numbers. They
may bluff and Lull-doze -hut they are
cowieds, and if resolutely fought
they can be rocercome. They are
always active, however, while the av-
erage good citizen becomes inactive.
"The moral revolution that is now
sweeping over the land in merely k re-
vival of the rule of the people.' Four
years ago the laws against bribery
in all of the states were considered
as practically dead letters. Not be:
cause the °Creme wa; uncommon,
but because it was ensommon for of-
ficials to he prosecuted lsr it.
"When the prosecutions were toms
silenced in- St. Louis, members sof the
house of delegates claim that this
bribery had been srofng on for so
tong they 'were entitled to notice to
,quite before being piosecnted. Some
ing bribes from tittle immemorial, had
acquired a right to do so, and it was
just as proper for them to sell their
votes as for the merchant to sell, his
wares,
"Here was a crime worst than any
other, for their offense violated the
law, while bribery strikes at the foun-
dation of all laws. Yet the law de-
nouncing it was not enforced; bribery
became the usual and expected thing
all, over the land; corrupt men feast-
ed and fattened at public expense,
laws became merchandise on the mars
ket and all this time the public con-
science was asleep. When the reve-
lation came the people saw how they
had been plundered, they saw the of-
fense in all of its enormity, and from
one end of the hand to the other there
was a civic awakening.
"Any special privilege is graft.
NlIoniapoly, even law-protected privi-
leges, are grafts and should be hate-
ful to' every fair-minded citizen. Un-
less thk spirit of civic righteousness
now abroad in the land dies out—and
there is no likelihood of that—we Will
pass from the sordid age of commer-
cialism into the age of high ideals.
"A political party has no right to
ask for support because it is that
party, but because it stands for the
right. If a political party cannot
get votes on the ground of patriotism
it has no right to ask for votes on
the gr,und of partisanship. Under otfr
form of government political parties
are necessary, for it is through them
the people" can come to agreemetfts
on public questions and announce
their principals and intentions, but
political parties should be the ser-
vants of the people, not their mas-
ters.
"I have spoken of corruption, brib-
ery and grafting, using She terms as
they are commonly used, synony-
mously. While the effect on the pub-
lic. may be as injurious from grafting
as from boodling, there is a distinc-
tion between them. The bodler sells
'his vote and prostitutes his trust for
bribe moRney contrary to law, but the
grafter is not always a boodler. When
those on the inside of any great fi-
nancial concern divert the tryst funds
for their profit that is a graft against
the laa ; when a class of men have
special privileges whereby they can
prey upon the rest of the people that
is a graft that may not be against the
law and may even be protected by
the taw.
"The remeoy for corruption, brib-
ery 0.- grafting of every kind is to
force the law. If the 'system is work-
an illegal garde, instead of try-
ing to beat the game, the better
way is to stop the game."
Society, Past and Present.
(Chicago Chronicle.)
There is curious interest in seeing
in Mks. Bayard Taylor's reminiscen-
ces of social 'life in New York when
she went into society there a genera-
tion ago that there was great sim-
plicity then, even among the rich, in
the furnishing of. their houses and
their habits of livipg. She declares
that-plutocracy had not then elbowed
aside the descendants of the aristo-
'cratk families of colonial times, who
still constituted in large part the real
elite of society and were re
-enforced
by a small group of the intellectual-
ly cultivated in letters and art—op-
en-minded, genial people, distin-
guished for thoughtfulness; for ami-
able tolerance, for affable manners,
for purity of taste and for lively,
witty, suggestive conversation.
She obviously implies a wide dif-
ference between that society, con-
fessedly the best in its time, and
that which now claims to be the best,
basing its claim solely, as she seems
to think, on the possession of riches,
and no .doubt there is a difference.
Yet one can not forget that social
pretension in those "good old times.'
was roughly handled by men such as
George William Curtis, Frederic S.
Cozzens and others who might he
named without much effort of mem.
ory. "The Potiphar Papers," for ex-
ample, was a scorching "roast" of
matters of that sort.
The error in all such contrasts be-
tween one age and another lies in
the implication, whether intended or
not, that the so-called plutocratic or
the "smart set" element sof today
has completely extinguishel the real-
ly cultivated and refined people and
that the latter no longer exist at all.
This is a sorry mistake. No doubt
the plutocratic element has grown
more conspicuous by persistently ad-
tertising itself, precisely in propor-
tion as wealth has grown more con-
spicuous in the whole body of the
people.
But it does not follow from this
that the cultivated people of a form-
er 'lay have left no descendants or
successors. As a matter of fact there
are, not only in New York, but scat-
tered all over the country, far more
of that better class of people. people
of taste and thought and affability
and kll manner of worthy aspiration,
than there tere in those days.
Connections Made.
Today the students of the high
school department can coMmence us-
ing gas in the laboratory for their
scientific studies, as yesterday there
was finished the connections made be
tween the laboratory and meter.
NO OUTING
THE 1840 FELLOWS WILL
HOLD NO REUNION THIS
YEAR.
•
Lack of Attendance Prevented eon.
federate Meeting Last Night—
Trustees Did Not Meet.
Society uncovers a multitude of
ferninins shoulders. .;,
Last evening at the office of Judge
D. L..Sanders in the city 41U1 a num-
ber of the 184o fellows heir a meet-
ing to decide whether or not they
should give an outing this year ati
ttie park as they have done hereto-
loft every fall. Ask) number pt the
members Me sick, others (sit of town
and severel have died since the last
celebration, ttiose at the gathering
decided net to give theissIbig icflic
this yeas. a.
During the session it ilais•coinclud-
ed that Judge Sanders. select a com-
mittee that is to draft resolutions of
respect in memory of Thomas E.
Moss, Lawrence Rasor and William
R. Peal, members who have died in
the past year. This committee will
be named today..
Confederates Met.
The James T. Walbert camp of
Confederate veterans were ts9 have
met last night at the city pall police
court room in monthly session, and
several of them were there, but noth-
ing transpired as Adjutant Patterson
was sick and-lunable to attend with
the books and records which are in
his possession, tvhile a number of
others could not be there.
There was not taken up the clues-
tion of raising the money for the rnon
ument to he erected at the library
lawn out ofsmemory to the Southern
ladies, as Dr. Murrell could not be in
attendance. As to Hon. Tully
Brown coming here, tfiey have not
yet received any response to the in-
vitation extended hide He is de,ired
here to deliver his celebrated lecture
or. the Isubject of General Forrest.
library Trustees.
President E. W. Bagby, of the Car-
negie library trustees, last eight Call-
ed a special sesision of that body to
take up the question of awarding the
contract to the supply house to fur-
nish the new list of books to be
bought for the institution As only
he and Mr Henry. Savage were there
the meeting was postponed uAtil a
full board could be procured. Wait.
amaker agrees to furnish the books
for about $1,9no, but the exact figure
cannot be arrived at until it is figured
what he will supply each book for.
It is probable a full meeting of the
board can be gotten within the next
rigth or two anti &et*, stilatf, 118 as
the trustees want the new es-linnet as
quickly as they can get them here.
Prescription for Meningitis.
(Medical Talk for the Home.)
In one of the books published by
Dcotor F. V. Raspail, an eminent
French chemist and naturalist, he
tells how he was attacked with cere-
bro-spinal meningitis and how he
cured it. As this disease has been so
prevalent lately in the United States
we will give Doctor Respire treat-
ment. It may be of use to some of
our readers. His treatment is as fol-
lows:
Large applications of eau sedative
on the head. Eau sedative is male
follows:as 
 Dissolve as much sea
salt as you can grasp in your hand,
in one quart of water. Strain when
dissolved. Into a quart bottle pour
two tablespoonfuls of concentrated
ammonia and one tablespoonful of
camphor. Cork quickly. Then add
salt water. Keep well corked and in
a cool place. Wet the hair thor-
oughly with this sedative, then fold a
four-double cotton cloth, put on
plate and saturate it with sedative.
Apply and cover with a dry cop-
press.
In severe fever use wet compress
with dry one over it on the wrist,
ankles, arouhd neck and over heart.
Renew as soon as heated, fifteen
minutes being about tthe usual time.
Work quickly in ordN OW the am-
monia and akohol may not evapo-
rate. Always protect the eyes by
bandage around forehead. The body
may also be lotioned with the seda-
tive.
Use purgatives; also the follow-
ing injection: One quart of boiling
water; add while boiling one large
handful of sea salt, one small hand-
ful of flaxseed and a piece of aloes
about like a hazel, nut. Boil three or
four minutes, and when cool enough
to use add one tablespoonful of cam-
phorated oil.
Mrs. Jacob Heyl, of Milwaukee,
testifies that she did not marry Heyl
because she loved him, but beouse
her mother, Mrs. Schandein, wanted
her to.
Evangelical Lutherans
prohibiting marriage of
totrced for other than
willful desertion,
adopt canon
persons di-
adultery or
BRICK
 MAKER
 
THE
NORTHERN MAN HERE LOOK-
Mr. S. P. McDonald's Associate Ex-
pected Today from Tennessee—
Business World.
ACk[In STOR[
There is at present in this c'ty a
capitalist from a Northern city who
is looking over the sand beds in this
section, with a view to contracting
for the output of sand that he uses in
manufacturing a certain character of
fine brick. He has seven different
establishments over the country, and
buys all the first Ass sand he can
rind. He is examining the beds
around here and makes his headquar-
ters at the Commercial club office
on South Foitrth street where he is
conferring with owners of tse pits.
He does not desire to have publish-
ed his name and home town as the
desire is to neogtiate the deal with-
out that. He has been here sever-
al days.
Senator George T. FulfOrd, the
millionaire and serfator injured in an
automobile acident at Sewton, Mass.,
succumbed to his injuries.
Subscribe fbc THE
Prospects Good.
Prospects for locating here the fac-
tory to build napttta, steam and gaso-
line river launches is very good, as
Mr. S. P. MCDonald is still in the
NMONI
A Big Showing of radios' —
Flannelette Underwear
WE ARE MAKING A SPECIAL EFFORT ON A COMPLETE
LINE OF LADIES' FLANNELETTE UNDERWEAR. IT IS OUR
INTENTION TO SAVE THE LADIES A GREAT DEAL OF SEW-
ING BY OFFERING READY-MADE UNDERWEAR THAT IS WELL
MADE IN EVERY DETAIL AND OF THE VERY BEST QUALITY
AVAILABLE AT TfIE PRICE
THE PRICES WILL SURPRISE 'YOU—LOOK IT OVER
Ladies
city, and today or tomorrow expects _
from Tennessee a capitalist interest- Flannelette Robes
ed with him. The later comes up
to join the other in conferring with
Paducah people in regard to start-
ing the plant. ISfIr. McDonald has
been here the past week or two and
offers much encouragement to the
local people as to the establishlherst
of the concern here.
Commission House.
..Me. Henry Arenz .is expected back
in a few days from French Lick
Springs, Ind., where he has been the
past few weeks on a sojourn. lie
will immediately begin moving the
commivion house of himself and \fr.
George Gilbert from underneath the
New Richmond hotel, at First and
Broadway, to the buildiog formerly
occupied by the Joseph' Klein cigar
store, on Broadway near Fourth
street.
Into New Location.
Mr. John Williams; the grocer of
Rowlandtown, yesterday sarted mov-
ing his stock Irons the old •buildin
into the new structure he erected
about two blocks further out towards
-Maplewood Terrace. The new struc-
ture is a storehouse and residence
combine, and his family occupies the
latter, while the stock is in the build-
ing proper.
Established Branches.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Davis left last
night at 7 o'clock for their home in
Chicago, after spending several days
in this city.
While here Mr. Davis opened a
branch office for his lumber busi-
ness in the Fraternity building, and
made Mr. Joseph Riglesberger mans
ger of same. The office is open now
and the .manager will have charge of
the six men Mt. Davis has traveling
through this section of the country
buyin glumber.
Mk. Davis while away this time
opened a branch office at Memphis.
Tenn.. also, and Mk. J. H. Garrison,
of this city, will be manager. The
later leaves next Saturday to take
charge of same.
The new Paducah rffice will he
headquarters for the Kentucky and
Tennessee buyers.
GLOUCESTER FISHERMEN.
Driven Away From New Foundland
Herring Banks After 200 Years.
Washington, Oict. 17.—Repre,enta-
tive Augustus P. Gardner and Benj.
A. Smith, a Boston vessel owner,
Monday called upon Secretary Root
to lay before him the grievance of
the Gloucester fl‘hrrnien in connec-
tion with the New foundland herring
fisheries.
The question has threatened to be-
come acute as a result of the failure
of the senate last year to act upon
the Hay-Bond -reciprocity treaty. The
issues presented gre briefly stated as
follows:
For 200 years past, indeed since the
making af the treaty of Utrecht, in
1713, American fishermen have enjoy-
ed the right to fish along the shores
of Newfoundland and Labrador and
to enter the bays, harbors and creeks.
According to the American view that
right was confirmed by the treaty of
1818. French subjects enjoy the same
rights in those waters, and one fact
that adds to the feeling of irritation
among the American fishermen on
this subject is that no attempt has
been made to include the French fish-
ermen in the attempted prohibition
directed against inshore fishing. The
Newfoundland contention is that tin-
der the treaty of 1818, while Ameri-
cans might fi-h in the Labrador,har-
bort and creeks. they cotsld not do to
in those of Newfoundland. This new
construction of the treaty was un-
derstood to have been adopted by the
government of Newfoundland in re-
taliation for the failure of the senate
to sanction the Hay-Bond treaty.
The purpose of the call of Messrs.
Gardner Mid Smith upon Secretary
Root was to secure from the depart-
*.
LADIES' FLANNELETTE
ROBES IN EXTRA SIZES WITH
PINK AND BLUE STRIPE, AT
7gc EACH
LADIES' ROBES WITH NEAT
STRIPES IN PINK AND BLUE,
AT 75c EACH—REGULAR SIZES.
LADIES' NEAT STRIPED
ROBES—TRIMMED CUFFS AND
COLLARS, AT 58c EACH
A VERY PRETTY ROBE WITH
FANC/ STRIPES AND NEAT
TRIMMING, AT 95t EACH
A LADIES' ROBE WITH WIDE,
FANCY STRIPES. IN PINK AND
BLUE, AT 79c EACH
A VERY NEATLY MADE ROBE
IN FANCY PINK AND BLUE AT
soc EACH
PINK AND BLUE ROBES IN
SOLID COLORS AT 79c EACH
A DANDY ROBE IN FANCY
STRIPES AND MADE OF EX,
CELLENT CLOTH, AT gdc EACH
SOLID PINK AND BLUE
ROBES TRIMMED WITH ME-
DALLIONS, AT $'a5 EACH.
THIS IS A BEAUTY.
SOLID PINK AND BLUE
ROBES AT odc EACH
FANCY PINK AND BLUE
ROBES AT d5c EACH
Ladies
Flannelette Skirtr
PINK AND BLUE SKIRTS IN
SOLID COLORS AT mic EACH
GREY STRIPED SKIRTS AT soc
EACH
FANCY STRIPED SKIRTS IN,
PINK AND BLUE AT 25c EACH.
GREY STRIPED SKIRTS AT
soc EACH
A DANDY SKIRT IN SOLID
COLORS RED, PINK AND BLUE
AT soc EACH
CHILDREN'S PINK AND BLUE
ROBES INI SOLID COLORS AT
48c EACH
PINK AND BLUE STRIPED
ROBES FOR CHTLDREN. AT 39c
EACH
MISSES' PINK AND BLUE
ROBES IN SOLID COLORS AT
4gc EAtH
MISSES' FANCY STRIPED
ROBES IN PINK AND BLUE, AT
5oc EACH.
THEtld GARMENTS ARE ALL
MADE FULL SIZE
PiURMIHOMPSON
407 BROADWAY: PADUCAH. KY.
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THE
 KENTUCKY 2.4711
MATINEE AND NIGHT
SATURDAY, OCT. 21ST
Messrs. Martin & Emery's Dramatic Presentation of Rich-
ard Wagner's Mystic Festive] Flay
PAR.IPAL
ADAPTED BY WM. LYNCH ROBERTS
Based on the Legends of the Holy Grail, produced at an
enormous cost enacted by • cast of so noted players.
SPECIAL NOTICE: For the convenience of "Parcifal"patrons the former rule of commencing the evening per-
formance at 5:3o and giving a two-hour dinner intermissionhas been done away with. During this engagement the
curtain will rise at 7:45 sharp at the evening performance
and 1:45 at the matinee. Carriages may be ordered at t
the evening and 5 in the afternoon. Auditors must be in
their seats at rise of first curtain, as no one will be seatedduring the action of the play.
PRICES: Matinee, Si, 7Se. so; box seats 41 so.
Night. 41 5o, 8r. 75t, sot, 3st; box, $2 oo.
rickets ordered by mail will be promptly forwarded on re-
ceipt of Money Order and Self-addressed envelope.
SEATS ON SALE THURSDAY 9 A M.
Excursions will be run into the city from all surround-ing towns for this perfcrmance
0410411111111
 •
ment some official expression of opin-
ion as to the rights of American fish-
ermen in this matter.
PHILIPPEANS ARE A MENACE.
Senator Dubois Declares Islands VV311
Cause America Trouble.
Defk Moines, Iowa, Oct. 
United States Senator Fred 14. Du-
of Idaho, who is visiting in Des
Moines, declares that every member
of the Taft party in the Philippines,
withrons exception, was sorry the is-
lands ever came into the possession
of the United States. The 'one ex-
ception, he said, was Secretary Taft
himself. Senator Dubois urgently ad-
vocates the sale of the islands to Ja-
pan. 1111
"Trouble of. great magnitufle is
Isrewing for us there," he sail. "The
island pt( pie seem pacified now
der our soldiery, but it is only be-
cause they are afraid of .us more than
they hate us. But we are' teaching
them to fight us.. The native con-
stabulary is learning just what we did
before we sought our independence.
"The tariff question will be most
perplexing. If we try l'ts maintain it
China and Japan will pursue the same
policy to the detriment of profrest
there. 'The introduction of coolie la-
bor will make trouble We are so
far away that the expense of running
the processions must neceasarily he
enormous."
•
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Larqest Stock Lowest Prices Satisfaction Guaranteed
- Paducah's Only Exclusive Furniture Dealers
The Paducah Furniture Manufacturing Co.
BOTII PHONES 72 SALES ROOMS 114-116-207-213 SOUTH THIRD STREET.
EXPEDITE WORK:
SPECIAL COUNCIL SESSION
TO BE HELD TODAY BY
THE COUNCIL.
The Board of Works Wants to Let
Contract for Sidewalks This
Afternoon.
This morning at to o'clock Mayor
Veiser will have a called meeting of
the council for the purpose of giving
final adoption to the ordinance provid
ing for concrete sidewalks along Jef-
ferson street from Eighteenth" to
Twenty-fifth. The contract for these
pa-:ements is to be let this afternoon
by the board of public works at its
meeting.
The people along Jefferion be-
'tweets the two streets mentioned are
very desirous that this improvement
be started before the chilly weather
sets in so it can be completed before
good winter arrives. In order to have
things ready the board of works went
ahead a week or ten days ago add
inserted advertisements calling for
bids from the contractors for the pro-
posed work, the proposals to be open
ed at today's session. The ordinance
for the pavements has been passed
twice by the/aldermen, and given its
first adoption by The council at Mon-
day night's eession, but as it has to
go through the latter body twice also
before it i effective and the contracts
can be let„thP special session is call-
ed for that board this morning to
give this final adoption. Ordinarily
the board of works waits until after
every legislative board passes a bill
before they advertiti for proposals.
but in order to expedite matters they
called for these bids while the meas-
ure was going the round of the bod-
ies so as to have everything ready to
award the work today.
The ordinance prescribes that the
sidewalks shall be started November
Is% and it is expected to have them
completed by the first of the follow-
:Mg month.
Former official of Waters-Pieree
Oil company declares in investigation
at St. Louis that company always
made at least yoo per cent profit on
a Smo.000 investment and that two-
thirds of this went to the Standard
Oil company
After suffering terrible hardships
and seeing their six companions one
after another go to their death, two
sailor, of the shipwrecked schooner
Vaaname and King are picked up by
a passing craft.
Just
Soap.
Pure, durable, soda soaps are
what we keep. No potash soaps.
mixed with sand to make them
hard and containing an exces-
sive amount of alkali, will be
found in our cases.
Our soaps are all made from
vegetable oils and soda. You
can't maim a good soap any
other way.
•
J. II. Oehlschlaeger,
DRUGGIST
SIXTH AND BROADWAY
TELEPHONE 63.
HEATING PLANT
THE SYSTEM WORKS ALL
RIGHT AT THE WKINLEY
BUILDING.
High School Pupils Yesterday After-
noon Organized an Orchestra
of Twelve Pieces.
Supt. Lieb, of the public schools;
said yesterday that the heating plant
at the new AcKinley building in Me-
chanicsburg was working all right
and warming the rooms pleasantly
during the chilly days. The steam is
generated from hot water and the
first few days the janitor did not
work broperly the key used to turn
the escape valve ,to let the air off,
therefore the rooms could not be heat
ed well, but now this is in good
shape and working satisfactorily.
Contractor Ed Hannan it/stalled lthe
heating plant, but the school trustees
held back about twenty per cent of
the contract price until it is shown
that the heating outfit properly warms
the room: during the coldest weather.
When this chilly period is gone
through with and then the contfactor
will be paid the balance if things op-
erate satisfactorily.
One Teacher Out.
Miss Clara Anderson, the ffist
grade teacher of the Washington
building, was sick yesterday and un-
able to be in charge of her room.
The superintendent put in her place
Miss Marie Wilcox, one of the schol-
ars of the high school, who is a bright
and capaMi young lade.
orchestra organise*.
The students of the high school
yesterday organized an orchestra
ammo themselves, under direction of
Miss Adah Brazleton, who is herself
a very talented musician. The object
of the orchestra is to furnish music
for the entertainments given by the
school dramatic_ club and other or-
ganizations. They will meet some
afeernoon riorO week after study hour.s
at the Washington building and bold
their first rehearsal. ' 4
There are twelve pieces to the ot-
ehestra as follows: Clark Boroluralkt,
AO* Eades an* George Rawleigb.
vi 31igigt s; Robert Rondurant and
Bertram Brown. cornetists; Ernest
Robbins. clarinetist; Etise Bradshaw,
mandolin: Elsie Hodge and Edward
Cave, guitars; Mary Bondurant and
Carrye Hamm, pianists, and Frank,
Young. bass drum.
All these young people are musk-isns of much talent already, and
they expect to maintain a very enter-
taining body and make it a part of
their advanced studies.
Pointed Paragraphs.
Yes, the cup of love contains man)
spoons.
A pickpocket is an artist with a
light nod dainty touch.
Ignoranos may he Wis., but that
kind of bliss isn't worth much.
is up to you to win the 'prize;
let others explain how 
-he lost it.
You will hear a poor sermon if the
preacher's nriod is on the collection.
Don't waste words when talking to
a woman; cut your story short and
let her talk.
Most men do What they do be-
cause they think at the time it is the
proper Ming to do.
The more henpecked a man is the
more ferocious he tries to act when
he is away from home.
L;ttle drops of water, little grains
of hind, increase the grocer's profits
to heat the village band.
A married woman says it's still_ a
debatab'e question whether it is bet-
ter to be a man's first love or his
last.—Chicago News.
William J. Calhoun, sent by Presi-
dent Roosevelt as special ri nye), to
(a-acas, Venezuela, returns to Chica-
go, but decline= to discuss the nature
of his report.
HUMANE SOCIETY
MAYOR VEISER IS TO SELECT
A COMMITTEE IM-
MEDIATELY.
Many Attended the Session Last
Evening at the Broadway Meth-
odist Church.
The meeting held a the Broadway
Methodist church last evening pre-
liminary to the organization of a Hu-
mane society in Paducah, was quite
well attended considering the many
counter attractions of the place.
Rev. T. J. Newell opened the meet-
ing with a few well chosen remarks
and called on Mayor Yeiser to pre-
side.
Op taking the chair the mayor said
there is a statute in existence now
against cruelty to animals that is en-
forced to the .extent that arrests ars+
sometimes made and fines imposed.
Any law to be fully operative needs
a healthy public sentiment back of it.
There is such sentiment growing in
Paducah and in favor of the organ-
ization of a Humane society not cnly,
for the protection of animals but of
helpless children also. He knew of
a number of representative citizens
,uterested in this movement who were
unable to be present at the meeting.
In his opinion a competent commit-
tee should be appointed to prepare a
constitution aad.by-laws that proper-
ly meet the exigencies of the case.
Rev. 1, S. Cheek, pastor of the
First Baptist church, was deeply im-
pressed with the need of such an or-
ganization in Paducah and moved
that such a committee as the chair
had suggested be appciinted. The
moticn was seconded by Rev R. VV.
Chties, of the Third street Mission
church.
As soon as the motion was open
ior discussion, Supt. Leib was called
upon and responded by an expression
of hearty sympathy in the movement
and his readiness to render all tht
sistance in ,his power.
• 'Mr. Henson, who was present,
spoke of the great need of such an or-
ganization by citing t he case of a
young horae he had recently seen
with one leg so badly swollen it was
obliged to walk on three feet. The
animal was in an open field with ap-
parently no one to Icok after it. If
we had a Humane society such cases
could receive immediate attention.
Another gentkman said he had be-
come interested in the cause on learn-
ing of the cruel treatment of horses
from one of the veterinary surgeons
of the city, and had been commission-
ed by the physician to say that his
professional services were tendered
free of charge whenever needed. The
motion on being put before the house
was carried unanimously.
Rev. Newell moved that this com-
mittee when appointed be authorized
to solkit names for membership.
This motion carried unanimously.
Rev. Newell asid he had names over
the telephone of parties desiring to
become members.
Mrs. Annie Friant, superintendent
of the department of Mercy in the
W. C. T. U., said she came to rep-
resent the union as a body, that ev-
ery member of the union shohld be re
garded as a member of the Humane
society.
Mayor Yeiser then stated that he
wished a little time in which to ap-
point thia committee and that as soon
as the necessary arrangements were
made he would cal/ another meeting
when it was hoped a complete organ-
ization would be effected.
Prof. Payne, of the high school,
was asked to write out the minutes
for the next meeting.
After transactiog the preliminaries
before them those present adjourned
to meet when catied together again
by the mayor, after he selected his
committeemen.
Deep interest was manifested in ev-
ery movernent taken by all those
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A DRAMATIC FESTIVAL
By America's Representative Actor,Louis James
SUPPORTED BY
Norman Hackett
And a capable company of players.
including:
Charles Stedman,
Jarnes A Young,
Harry C. Barton,
Terese Dcagle,
Anna Marie Shafer,
Win. L. Thorne,
Aphie James.
Evelyn Jones,
C. N. Stark
Under the management of
COLEMAN.
Pre:enting a Sumptuous Revival of
J. J.
IRMO
Presented Historically Correct.
Costumes—Scenic Investiture—Ac-
cessories—Auxiliaries.
Prices 25c, 35c, 50c, 75c, Si, 51.50.
Seats on sale Wednesday at ri a. m.
Curtain at 9 o'clock—Account Horse
Show.
THE KENTUCKY
TELEPHONE 548.
Return of the Favorites
THE FRANL L.
PtIREY OPERA CO
(Independent Attraction )
Second Phenomenally Successful
Year of the Great Hit
THE GIRL
AND THE BANDIT
(Books and Lyrics by Mrs. A. C. Ty-
ler. Score by Frederick Coit-
Vs'ight )
Original prodoction and cast, inched-
ing ariola Gillette, Mabel Hite, Jo-
seph Miron, George J. MacFarlane,
T. Henry Coote, John G. Sparks and
Sc' others
AUGUMENTED ORCHESTRA.
Owing to Horse Show opening cur-
tain wal be rung up at 9 p. m.
Prices 25c, 350, 50C, 75C, $1, SI .50-
Seats on sale Tuesday 9 a. m.
Lemon Chill Tonic
IS A GENERAL TONIC,
A CERTAIN CHILL CURE.
A PURE BLOOD REMEDY.
WILL CURE NERVOUS TROU-
BLES AND WILL RESTORE THE
WEAK AND SICKLY TO PER.
FECT HEALTH.
FOR SALE AT' ALL DRUG
STORES.
11. T. Ilessig. M. D.
Office
Eighth and Jackson Streets.
Telephone 270.
present and encouraging prospects
are that this city will before many
days be in possesajon of a flourishing
and active society that will look after
the welfare of animals and others in
I careful manner. The commendable
movemint is endorsed by the city at
large, and all intend blending their
efforts to cheerfully co-operate and
effect what good possible.
Al) Moscow ceases work and aids
in the funeral cf Prince Tronbetslcof;
the liberal leader.
THERE IS ABSOLUTE STYLE SECURITY IN BUYING HERE.
OUR FASHIONS ARE AUTHENTIC. FOR FIFTEN YEARS SWEL-
DOM HAS LOOKED TO US FOR THEIR SMARTEST RAIMENT
THAT WE HAVE FULLY LIVED UP TO THESE EXPECTATIONS
IN SHOWN BY THE GROWING PATRONA'F. AND CONFIDENCE
BESTOWED US TO MERIT THIS APPROVAL WE HAVE HAD
TO "MAKE GOOD."
Tailored Cloth Suits
$12.50, $03 5o. $20. $30, $35
In the above prices we have
brought forward what is undoubtedly
the handsomest collection ever shown
under one roof. Not a garment
among them that is not full of style,
perfectly tailored and of the most ap-
proved material.
Stunning Cotas.
$11.50, 16 .75: tr22 .
Your especial attention is directed
to our showing in coats at the prices
named above. Black and colors,
Scotch tweeds, mixtures and over-
plaids. Ra:ncoats in full length,
light weight materials. will, be found
at these prices also They are not
only dressy, but exceedingly practical.
Comforts and Blankets
The Comforts and Blankets on sale are full size, full weight and sani-
tarily pure The cotton and wool from which they are made have gone
through a special sanitary process which removes all unhealthy burrs
and stickers Don't delay buying any longer; our little prices tell you
this. Besides the weather is too uncertain and you risk having a doctor's
bill to pay.
GOOD SIZE COTTON BLANKET
In tan, white and gray. the quality
is exceptionally good for the _price
quoted; the pair
€ut
HEAVY WHITE BLANKETS
Made with fancy colored borders;
extra heavy quality; full 11-4 size;
per pair 
 $1.25
ALL-WOOL BLANKETS
In red and gray; extra good weight;
11-4 full size; per pair $4.50
Specials in Ladies' and Children's
Underwear
BIG SIZE WHITE BLANKET
Good heavy quality; made with fancy
colored borders; special price for this
sale, per pair 
 $1.00
EXTRA HEAVY GRAY
BLANKET.
This Blanket is full size, and is a
mixture of cotton and will; sale price,
per pair 
 $1.25
HOME-MADE COMFORT
Extra large size; filled with pure
white carded cotton, silkoline lined;
special price 
 $2 25
LADIES' FLEECE-LINED VESTS
Extra size Bleached Fleece-Lined
Vests; French and band pants to
match; sale price, a garment, _5ot
CHILDREN'S UNION SUITS
Extra quality, button down the front;
drop seat; Monday's sale price 50e
LADIES' FLEECE-LINED VESTS
Extra sire, Peeler Cotton Fleece-lined
Vests; nicely trimmed; French band
Pants to match; price . . 50e
CHILDREN'S UNION SUITS.
All wool; button across the front;
drop seat; natural gray • • $1..00
LADIES' UNOIN SUITS
Extra fine Peeler Cotton Fleece lined
and mediSm weight Union Suits;
hand trimmed; sale price $1.00
Specials in ladies' and children's
Hosiery
LADIES' FLEECE-LINED HOSE
Extra heavy quality; fast black;
made in all sizes; the pair . 25e,
INFANTS' AL—WOOL HOGE
Cashmere hose; made with silk heels
and toes, in black, white, pink and
blue, a pair 
 25t
ATTRACTIVE DISPLAY OF AU-
TUMN'S IMPORTED PAT-
TERN HATS
The designs shown are entirely ex-
clusive. and portray the correct fash-
ions for Fall and Winter wear
Readwto-wear Hats, Children's
Hats. Mitts trimmed to order by Mrs.
Clark (second floor )
\
B. Oqiivie & Co.mi NI
Agents for Butterick Patterns.
iONLY $1.1.5 
Special price for October on all Si so Novels Here are some.
Nedra, by George Barr McCutcheon.
The Gambler, Thurston.
The Man of the Hour, Thanet
The Garden of Allah, Hichens
The Dark Lantern,
The Breath of the Gods. Sydney McCall
Don't fail to see our special offerings for October. every book a
standard work Fine library edition, marbled side, three-quarter
leather binding, worth 75c. now 35co. Popular library edition, silk
cloth backs. gilt top, worth soc. now 25c. 500 copies cloth back books,
every one good, worth 25c. now 121/,c.
All the "Popular Hits" in Sheet Music in cut prices
Souvenir Postal Cards, all kinds, all prices from ic to toe each.
HARBOUR'S BOOK DEPARTMENT
Best, Kentucky Lump 13 Cents. Best, Kentucky Nut 12 Cents
There's More Heat and Less Dirt and Ashes to Our Coal Than the Ordinary Coal.
THE WEST KENTUCKY COAL COMPANY
Second and Ohio Streets.
(INCORPORATED.)
C. M. BUDD Manager. Both Telephone Numbers 254
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REGULAR DUTY
-•
MUST MISS ALICE ROOSEVELT
PAY ON HER MANY
PRESENTS.
Poseasions of Royalty Admitted Free,
Why Not President's
Daughter?
Chicago, Oct. I7.—A dispatch to
the Record-Helard from Washington
spays: Secretary Shaw and Collector
of the port of San Francisco have
had a load of trouble for several
weeks about which the public has
known nothing, and it was lifted yes-
terday when the secretary was told
by President Roosevelt to collect the
legal duty on all dutiable articles
brought back to this country by Miss
Alice Roosevelt.
Valuable Collection.
The total of the duty is expected
'to be nearly $6o,000. The daughter of
the president has received during her
trip to the Philippines, China, Japan
and Korea many pretty and, some
-quite valuable souvenirs. -
Someone suggested that Miss Roose
-velt be allowed to bring the articles
.duty free, as she was treated with all
the honors of a princess, and did
much to cement friendship between
the United States and foreign coun-
tries. The belongings of crowned
leads, of royalty and of diplomats
are thus admitted duty fret into the
United States.
Secretary Shaw received sugges-
tions until he was almost sick. All
that stood out before his official gaze
-was that the presents had been re-
ported as worth prcbably $100,000,
and if the usual rate of duty was im-
posed it would cost Miss Roosevelt
'or her father upward of 6o per cent.,
-or $63,000.
Family Not Rich.
Neither Miss Roosevelt nor her
'father is rich, although the young
-woman is understood to have a mod-
est fortune in her own right.
Finally Secretary Shaw tcok his
burden to the president and told him
about it. "There is only one thing
to do," replied the pfesident, "that is
to treat my daughter's baggage as
you would the baggage of any ether
:private person. She will pay duty on
-everything that is dutiable."
Sentence Sermons.
(Washington Post.)
Half-hearted service is always
'heavy.
Fear vice most when she wears the
-veil.
Sunny souls are not troubled with
doubt-damps.
You may know a man by the
friends he drops.
There's a tack somewhere for ev-
ery pneumatic saint. •
No creed that is worth publishing
can be put into type.
Without the sense of stewardship
culture becomes a curse.
The best way to bear your cross
is to share another's cares.
' The slumber of one saint is no ex-
cese for the 510th of another.
No man is going to buy your piety
if your peanuts are ancient.
The only things that are establish-
ill are those that never stand still.
The lightweight man always thinks
thAt his buoyancy is due to his winos.
The devil makes a lot of peop'e be-
lieve that his winking is their think-
ing.
When a man religion in his
teirt he will not need it on his hat
drand.
ynly ve•sino of dr: Bible au-
thot:alikby heaven is the pne in two
I.'et.
Don't pray "Thy kinglem come."
meet then block the track wok v3ur
There are pa hers vil,o think the
weal 1- e of a ter: necktie will solv.!
whole yr-hie:in of popularizing
the oolpit.
o slave is wore qccur.: bound
Ii in ne who trUas he L free to
crve himself.
Best Place for a Shirtwaist.
(Rural Retreat, Va., Times.)
A shirtwaist is all right in its
place. It is useless to state whese
that place is. One good place is in
your arms. You should never forget
that one shirtwaist in your arms is
worth a dozen hanging on a clothes-
line. In fact, a shirtwaist floating
around in a wash tub is a sad and
solemn sight. It is calculated to re-
mind you of the dear ones gone be-
fore or behind. The bustle and the
hoop skirt live only in memory and
-old barrels, and when I gaze upon
the limp form of a 50-cent shirtwaist
In soap sude it makes me feel that
-the time will soon come when it, too,
will be gathered to its fathers and
mothers. Yes, my friends, the
ahietwaist is all right on a woman,
'hut I call on all healthy, able-boliect
men to rise up in their might and
help me keep it .off of the men. It is
'hateful enough to see women wear-
ing nren's clothes, but when it comes
to men wearing women's garments,
then I wont to crawl off into some
-thick patch of woods and die.
Subscribe for THE REGISTER.
WONDERFUL CURE
OF SORE HANDS
By Cuticura After the
Most Awful Suffering
Ever Experienced
EICHT DOCTORS
And Many Remedks Palled
to do a Cent's Worth
of Good
"I was troubled with sore hands, so
sore that when I would put them in
water the pain would nearly set me
crazy, the skin would peel off and the
flesh would get hard and break. There
would be blood flowing from at least
fifty places on each hand. Words could
never tell the suffering I endured for
three years. I tried everything, but
could get no relief. I tried at least
eight different doctors, but none did
me any good, as my hands were as bad
when I got through doctoring as when
I began. I also tried many remedies,
but none of them ever did me one
cent's worth of good. I was discour-
aged and heart-sore. I would feel so
bad mornings, to think I had to go to
work and stand the pain for ten hours,
I often felt like giving up my position.
Before I started to work I would
have to wrap every finger up sep-
arately, so as to try and keep them
soft, and then wear gloves over the
rags to keep'the grease from getting
on my work. At night I would have
to wear gloves; in fact, I had to -wear
gloves all the time. But thanks to
Caticura, that is all over now.
CURED FOR 50c.
"After doctoring for three years,
and spending much money, a soc.
box of Cuticura Ointment ended all
my suff.frings. It's been two years
since I used any, and I don't know
what sore hands are now, and neverlost a day's work while using Cuti-
cnra Ointment."
THOMAS A. CLANCY,
310 N Montgomery St., Trenton, N.J.
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IT DIDN'T WORK.
knock on the door of a certain
house was answered by a demure lit-
tle woman, and he felt sure of a cold
bite as he led off with:
"Madam, do not think me impert-
inent, but let me ask if it so happen-
ed that you.had a son wander away
from the family fireside years ago?"
"Yes, I did," she replied, as she
opened the door a little farther.
"lie went out into the world and
became a wanderer o'er the face of
the earth?"
"Yes, he did."
"Days and weeks and months ran
into years and you heard no word
of him? You knew not whether he
lived or died?"
"As you say, I knew nothing," re-
plied the woman, as she stood in the
door and looked fixedly at the tramp.
"Well, ma'am.," he continued, "I
don't want to raise any false hopes,
but—but—"
"But you are just a little too later
she finished, a.; he swallowed the
lump in his throat 'and tried to wipe
away a tear. "My wande-Ug son
returned' about two hours ago, and
is now taking a soak in the bath tub.
Had you called early in the nArning,
you know—"
"Then the situation is filled?"
"It is."
"Jost my luck, ma'am; but, of
court*, you are not to blame for it.
congratulate you and your wan-
dering win, and will bid you good-
day and try the family next dare."
Gold in Panama.
(New York News.)
A miner returning from Panama
says that the gold in that country
will prove to be richer than the de-
posits thus far found in California.
Ile predicts a great rush to that fev-
er-ridden !awl aa soon as the. fact is
generally known that gold exists
there.
If this miner's statement is true,
no doubt a great rush of gold seek-
ers will follow. They have crossed
the Arctic Circle and founded cities
under the frozen bear of the north,
and they will brave the pestilence
and the fevers of Panama without
hesitation, if this story of a new El-
dorado amid the swamp, of the isth-
mus proves well founded.
It would be a piece of Rooseveilt-
ian luck to find' gold in Panama.
Such a discovery would intensify
the glamour that wraps the history
of his wonderful career, during
which the Goddess Fortune has smil-
ed upon him from stage to stage of
success.
Panama is a swamp and a sink
hole in which hundreds of millions of
the public money is bound to be
sunk, without any certainty that the
canal will ever be dug. It wild be
just Rooaevelesoluck to have the sit-
uation rescued from failure by the
discovery of rich gold mines in the
isthmus.
His Cost.
"Yea, T quarreled with my wife
about nothing."
"Why didn't you make up?"
'I'm going to. All I'm worried
about now is the indemnity."—Pittc-
burg Post.
CARRIED OFF IEDGAR LW.' WHITTEMORE,
BRIGANDS CAPTURE TWO BRIT
ISH NAVAL OFFICERS IN
MOROCCO.
Supposedly After Ransom and Re-
lease of Chief of Band in
Prison in Fez.
Tangier, Morocco, Oct. I7.-..Two
British marine officers have been cap-
tured and carried off by the Anjera
tribe while returning to Ceuta from
the British repair ship Assistance, re-
cently wrecked in Tetuan Bay.
The officers captured are Capt. John
E. Growther and Lieut. Edward A.
S. Hatton, of the Royal Marines.
They had an escort of twenty-one
Riff tribesmen and were attacked by
half a dozen Anjeras under a brother
of Valiente, the brigand, who was re-
cently arrested at Tangier.
The Riffs fled and the two officers
were overpowered. The same band
lately assassinated the governor of
Ceuta and his son.
The minister of foreign affairs, Mo-
hammed El Torres, has dispatched
couriers to ascertain the whereabouts
of the captured officers and open ne-
gotiations with their captors, whose
object supposedly is to secure a ran-
som and the release of Valiente, who
is now imprisoned at Fez.
An Associated Press dispatch from
Gibraltar under date of October 12
reported the Assistance ashore in Te-
tuan Bay, Morocco, and that war-
ships, steamers and lighters had gone
to the aid of the vessel, which, owing
to a heavy gale, was in danger of go
ing to pieces. The scene of the wreck
is about fifty miles south of Gibral-
tar.
Ceuta, to which place the British
officers were returning when captured,
is a seaport on a small peninsula in
the north of Morocco, jutting east
into the Mediterranean Sea at the en-
trance to the Strait of Gibraltar. The
Anjera, the Arab tribe, inhabits the
extreme north of Morocco.
Possibility of Cheaper Postage.
(Baltimore Sun.)
When the advocates of cheaper
postage have proposed a reduction
they have not made a convincing re-
ply when told that it is an "impossi-
bility under present conditions."
They have been cotnpelled to accept
that statement as final and conclus-
ive. But there is good reason to be-
lieve that "present conditions" are
not what they ought to be. It has
been charged time and again, for ex-
ample, that the government pays an
excessive rate for the transportation
of the mails; that if greater care
and perhaps greater honesty were
exercised in making contracts for
transportation the government would
save large sums of money every year
The recent investigations of frauds
in the postal service showed that the
government was robbed by some of
its employes. If the service were
conducted in every department with
strict honesty, if there were no
"graft," and no extravagance, is it
not possible that I-cent postage
might prove to be not so wild a
dream as its opponets declare it is?
MILDLY CYNICAL.
Most applause is paid for.
Luck won't push you up hill.
;Don't pawn your opportunities
Many a rich bachelor has made a
poor husband.
The henpecked man never crows
about it.
'Reform must be well heeled to
stamp out an evil.
The door of adversity is always
supplied with a knocker.
Some people regard life as a per-
petual indignation meeting.
Success takes all the credit to it-
self; failure blames others.
A woman buys her hats and her
shoes to serve her own ends.
Never give up hope. Even the
married man has a fighting chance.
'Lots of men put more money on
the horses than on their wives.
The man who attends strictly to
hi, own business has little competi-
tion.
The best way to shape the careers
of some young men is with a club.
The fool makes light of his trou-
bles by burning his bridges behind
him.—New York Times.
MUNICIPAL OWNERSHIP.
Of Street Car System Opposed by
Chicago City Council.
Chicago, Oct. t7.—Mtayor Dunne
succeeded in putting the city council
on record on the question of munic-
ipal ownership last night. The alder-
met. voted-37 to 27—against it.
The mayor sent to the council an
order directing the Local Transporta-
tion committee to negotiate with the
street railway companies for a fran-
chise, and the vote was taken to in-
dicate that a majority of the council
will favrtr the passage of a franchise
ordinance.
The vote showed only one over a
majority of the council, however, and
not enough to pass the ordinance
over a veto of the mayor.
Six persons were badly injured
while working on a new beding at
Bloomington, Ind., by their scaffold
falling. 
,
REAL ESTATE AGENCY
MDUCAH REAL ESTATit. WESTERN KENTUCKY FARMS. awnsioefrmy PAYMENT LOTS FOR trivErruarrr. irEs-raaNKENTUCKY REAL ESTATE JOURII&L AND PRICE LIST
FREE TO EVERYBODY. MEND FOR IT.
lEDG Rw. WIIITTE/40111LIC. Paducah.
NEW GOODS
FOR
Fall and Winter
HAVE ARKVF.D
An elegant line of imported cloths
and suitings for Pall and Winter.
Make your selections now and
avoid the rush.
DICKE dtt, BLACK
MERCHANT TAILORS.
516 Broadway, Opp. Fraternity Bld.
TAKE NO SUBSTITUTE
SCOTT BROS. & CO.'S CELE-
BRATED
Digb
Life fLour
WHEN YOU WANT THE BEST.
Special to Farmers
We are preparing to advertise in
the Northwest, and if you want to
sell your farm, list it with us and we
think we can sell it for you. Try us.
S. T. RANDLE
Manager Real Estate Department.
lfechanics' & Farmers' Savings Rank,
Room 3, Amer.-Ger. Nat. Bank.
Dr. Stamper,
Dentist.
Office over Lendler & Lydon.
3og Broadway.
as
Dr. Childress
EYE, EAR, NOSE AND` THROAT
Office and Residence, Rooms 3 and 4.
Columbia Building.
Phon zoo Red.
NOTICE OF
CHARTER RE-EXTENSION.
TREASURY DEPARTMENT.
Office of Comptroller of the Cursency.
Washington, D. C., Oct. to, 1905.
WHEREAS, by satisfactory evidence
presented to the undersigned it has
been made to appear that "The First
National Bank of Paducah," located
in the City of Paducah, in the Coun-
ty of McCracken and State of Ken-
tucky, has complied with all the pro-
visions of the Act of Congress "to en-
able National Banking Associations
to extend their corporate existence,
and for other purposes" approved July
12, 1882, as amended by the Act ap-
proved April 12, 1002;
NOW, THEREFORE, I, William
W Ridgely, Comptroller of the Cur-
rency, do hereby certify that "The
First National Bank of Paducah.* lo-
cated in the City of Paducah, in the
County of McCracken and State of
'Kentucky, is authorized to have suc-
cession for the period specified in its
amended articles of association; name-
ly, until close of business on October
to. 1925.
In testimony whereof witness my
hand and seal of office this Tenth day
of October, 1905.
(SEAL.) WM.. B. RIDGELY,
Comptroller of the Currency.
Charter No. 1599. Extension No. 932.
The doors of the Indemnity Sav-
ings and Loan company, a banking
house of Cleveland, Ohio, are closed.
W. Mire Oliver. Geo. W. Oliver.
Benton, Ky. Paducah, Ky.
Tbos B. McGregory,
Benton, Ky.
OLIVER, OLIVER
& McGREGOR
LAWYERS
OFFICES: Benton, Ky., rear bank
Marshall County; Paducah, Ky.,
Room 114 Fraternity Building.
Now Phone iza: Old Phone 33,
Paducah
Steam Dye Works
If you want your clothes cleaned,
dyed or repaired, take them to K. C.
Rose 32s South Third Street. I have
the nicest line cf samples for tints
in the city. Suits made to order.
A. S. DABNEY,
--DENTIST—
Trumbestt Building.
A
•
DR. ROBT. J. RIVERS
Ise NORTH FIFTH STREET
Both Moose 355
Office bo•ars to to a. is., a be 3
p. m. and 7 to g p.
,1••••,
0. D. Schmidt
Architect and Superintendent.
sot Fraternity Sandhi&
Old Phone aga Red; New Pitons ea.
Paducah, Kaulocky.
6. W. Arnold
The real estate agents. hes $175.9••
worth of city property for oak and
thirty-five farms: also three safes.
Hooves for rent.
Telephone, oM, Aids.
Taylor & Lucas,
LAWYERS.
Both Phones 695—Rooms 203 and 204
Fraterity Building.
ALDEN W. BARKLEY,
Attorney-at- Law,
Room No. s, Columbia Building.
11.111111MMINIma, 
Dr. B. B. Griffith
TRUEHEART BUILDING.
Both phone sfla at the office, both
phones 240 at residenc. Office hours
7 to g a. is.; t to 3 p. no, 7 to 9 p. is.
MT. Rivers, M. D.
OFFICE 120 NORTH FIFTH
TELEPHONES
Refaidence ace Ofaca oss
D. 0. r'ARKte
ATTORNEY-Aft-LAW,
PADUCAH. KY.
General Practice.
2011-210 Fraternity Building.
()Ste also Park Bld'g, Mayfield Ky.
Subscribe for THE REGISTER,
EXCURS ,ONS
St. Louis and Tennessee •••ver Pack-
et companz—the cheapest and best
excursion out of Paducah.
$8.00 for the Round
Trip to 1 ennessee river
and return.
It is a trip of pleasure, comfortand rest; good service, good table,goc-d rooms, etc. Boats leave eachWednesday and Saturday at 5 p. is,For other information apply to Jam.Koger, superintendent; Frank L.Brown, agt.nt.
J. K. HENDRICK, J. G. MILLER
W. MARBLE,
Hendrick, Miller
and Marble.
LAWYERS
Rooms z, a and 3 Register Build-
ing, 523 X-2 Broadway.
Practice in all the courts of the
state. Both phones It.
4
NOT/OE/
Highest price paid for second-hand
StoVes ar2d
MartgitiArte.
Buy anything and sell everything.
szei-aao Court street. Old phone z3z6„
Clem Fransioli
Moving wagon in connection.
E. H. PURYEAR,
ATTOR NE Y -AT-LAW,
Rooms s and 5 Register Building,
523 1-2 Broseway, Paducah, Ky.
New Phone 49o.
SPECIALTIES:
Abstracting of Titles,
Insurance, Corporation and
Real Estate Law.
7. B. harrison,
CITY ATTORNEY
Attorney-at
-Law.
Rome ts and 14 Co/amble Building-
Old Phone zoo.
4
FLOURNOY & REED
LAWYERS
Rooms zo, ii and is, Columbia Bldg.
PADUCAH, KY.
J. C. Flournoy caw Reed
Dr. B. T. Hall
Office with Drs. Rivers & Rivers, ise
Nort linth, Both Phone 334
Residence lost Clay, Old Phone ifige
R. T. LIGHTFOOT,
—LAWYER—
Will prastice in all courts of Ken-
tucky and Illinois.
D. Sidney Smith
DENTIST.
Office over Globe Bank and Trost
Co., 306 Broadway.
e_.. 
DR. W. C. EUBANKS.
(Homeopathist.) •
Office. 306 Broarlway—Phoris zao.
Residence, 819 Broadway.
Phona i.
Office phone 251, Resideoce phone 474
Vernon Blythe
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON..
Rooms aos4 Fraternity Building.
Dr. J. T. GILBERT
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
Phone 195, soo 1-2 Broadway,
PADUCAH, KY.
Dry Hot Air Baths given when in-
dicated. L: 
. _
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1-WON'T TOUCH IT
CONGRESS WILL NOT DIS-
TURB THE TARIFF LAW'S,
SAYS ALDRICH.
Revenue Acts and the President's
Rate Legislation Hobby to Be
Sidetracked.
(Washington Special.)
Without exception the Republican
congressmen who have been here
this week and who have expressed
opinions say there is no likelihood
of any attempt to revise the tariff
during the coming session. Senator
Aldrich of Rhode Island made the
flat-footed statement that the lead-
ers of the Republican party were op-
posed to opening up that question
unless sonic arrangement could be
.4 made to provide for a maximum and
minimum tariff as a rider to some
regular bill that will have to be
passed as a mattee•of course. Nearly
all seem to be in favor of making
the present Dingley rates the mini-
mum, and they want maximum rates
o be used against countries like
Germany and France, guilty of rais-
ing duties on Ameriran product!.
If one man can be said to rule the
senate, that man is Mr. Aldrich.
Most people lave an idea that on
account of his longer service and by
reason of the fact that he takes more
part in the proceedings that Senator
Allison possesses the real power, but
he has not half the influence of Mk.
Aldrich.' The latter is the moving,
driving force in his party so far as
the senate is concerned.
Two influential Republican men,
bees of the house have been in towA
this week—Messrs. Dalzell of Pitts-
burg, and Boutelle of Chicago. They
are bitterly opposed. to any sort of
tariff revision. They stand with
Speaker Cannon on that question.
Me. Boutelle is just back from a trip
to Europe. He ciaims that the ar-
ticles on which Germany has raised
tariff duties are t.igs that the coun-
try is bound to Nirchase from .the
United States, but he believe, the
agrarian classes wile raise such a
protest that the duties will soon be
loss ered again.
The Republicans generally believe
that President hooseve:t is uot apt
4 to go spinet the wishes of the par-
ty leadirs in congress on the tariff.
Several, months ago they were in a
dreadful stew over certain acts of thg
administration which indicated that
is all probability the president was
preparing to urge revision. They
have been hammering assay at him
all summer, and have done their ut-
most to convince him there is no
demand for lower tariff duties ex-
cept here and there in the United
States. They have insisted that Re-
publicans are so thoroughly wedded
to the prevailing system that it would
be unwise to chapste any of the
schedules in the Dingley law.
Mom of the president's caters of
late have tried to impress upon him
that the people demand legislation
on the rarrord rate question, and
nine out of ten from the West at
least have promised him to stand
faithfully by any proposition he rec-
ommends to Congress foe the regu-
lation of the railways. They have asn
idea this hr his pet measure, and that
he is determined to bring about leg-
islation on the subject. They earn-
estly hope, therefore, that the pres-
ident will be so determined to "get
after" the raitroade that he will for-
get all about the tariff and say noth-
ing about it in his forthcoming mes-
sage, unless it be to advise Republi-
'cans to "stand pat" as the late Sen-
alor Hanna put it.
SECOND HAGUE CONFERENCE.
- --
Washington Makes Public Invitation
and Its Acceptance.
Washington, Oct. I6.—The state de
partment has made public the invita-
tions of the Russian government to a
second conference at The Hague and
the president's response.
These take tilt shape of two memo-
rendes, one dated September 13, be-
ing an uesigned memorandum deliv-
ered by Baron Rosen to the president
at Oyster Bay, and the other a mem-
orandum dated October 12, also un-
signed, delivered by the president to
Baron Rosen in Washington.
The first memorandum is a mere
recital of the opportuneness of anoth-
er conference, with the promise to
submit a detailed program by Russia
when the congress meets.
The presidents% memorandum is a
hearty•acceptance of the invgation,directs attention to the fact that his
previous circulars to the powers ap-
pear to be precisely in line with the
Russian papers.
The East memorandum Wa% deliv-
ered to Baron Rosen Thursday nightfor transmission to St. Petersburg.
FORMALLY RESUMES
REINS OF GOVERNMENT.
Stockholm, Oct. 16.—King Oscar
has formally assumed the reins of gov
ernment.
The king ‘ of Swedes) on Augtot tolast appoint4d Crown Prince Gustaveto he regent while his majesty wentto Marstrand for his health. The
crown prince hap for aneilar reasons
previously acted as regent several
k to. Ai
A WOMAN Id CHARGE
OF UNCLE' SAM'S INDIANS.
The Only One of Her Sex Who Hail
Won Government Appointment
by Her Own Efforts.
Miss Estelle Reel, who has recent-
ly been eppointed national superin-
tendent or Indian schools for the
third time, was the first woman to be
appointed to an office by President
Roosevelt, and the only one to be
given a place of importance. Miss
Reel held this office through the pray
ious administration, and has proved
her fitness for it.
She is probably the only woman
holding office under the national gov
ernment who carved her way to it
by her otvn political efforts. She is a
Wyoming woman, and is considered
one of the best politicians in that
land of woman voters. She made her
way up by the successive steps of
teacher, county superintendent and
state superintendent, to the position
she now occupies.
She possessess all the qualifica-
tions which make a person successful'
in public life,, among them being the
geniality and cordiality of her man-
ners, the magnetism of her personal-
ity, and her keen memory for names
and faces.
allu Reel also understands per-
fectly well the value of "standing in"
with the press; and while she was
state superintendent of instruction in
Wyoming her pleasant office was the
headquarters and lounging place 7n
the statehouse for the Cheyenne
"press gang," and Miss Reel was con
sidered an adept at giving a good
story to the boys whenever occasion
arose.
However, she has not attained the
highest political position ever occu-
pied by an American woman without
send basis of merit to entitle her
to it. She has pushed two branches
of work in connection with the 300
government schools maintained for
the Indians.
At the N. E. A. at Detroit last um
mer there was a display of needle-
work, mechanical drawing, designing
implement making, dresses cut and
made by the girls, suits, boots and
shoes made by the boys, and a great
variety of forge work, which -comper-
ed favorably with that of any public
school in the country.
There was an Indian hand of thir-
ty pieces present, fifteen boys and fif-
teen girls from the Indian school-at
Vt. Pleasant, Mich., which after-
wards went to the conferee of In-
dian educators at the Pan-American.
Miss Reel wants to encourage the
old Indians to preserve the ancient
arts, the basket-making and blanket-
weaving, whit"' are in danger of ly-
ing out. The constant tendency, as
the Indian conies more and more in
contact with the tourist trade, is to
make cheap things for quick sale. 
Rutthere is still an old squaw here
and there, who knows how to make
fine thing's—baskets that will held
water and blankets that ,re almost
waterproof, and Miss Reel. wants to
place them in the schools as instruc-
tor' to the Indian girls. In the first
place this makes the old Indians feel
that they are still of some use, and
that the whites feel some respect for
their native industries, and in the me
ond, it is in the line with the latest
developments in arts and crafts aid
as fine in its way as the hand-mide
books and furniture and tapestries
that arc now so fashionable.
Reed-work, buckskin, fine bead em-
broidery and lace-work, wicker, shell
and feather baskets, are all a part of
the arts that Miss Reel, wishes to pre
serve.
Miss Reel is seeking to enlarge the
outing aistem of Carlisle, by which
the Indian children are placed in
good white families for all or a por-
tion of the year, to go to school and
share in the work and life of the fam
ily.
Besides the government boarding
schools, Nrise Reel has under her
charge all the Pueblo day schools,
now conducted in the villages of the
Pueblo Indians in Arizona and New
Wick°. Her field ranges from South
Carolina and Pennsylvania on the
east to the Pacific coast on the west.
and she traveles from one end of it to
the other about six times a year. Dt17
gig her first term of office, from 0398
to ttioa, she traveled some 75,000
miles, and a portion of that distance
was put in by stage-coach, horseback,
by burro, or on foot.
During her experience in the field
she has slept in pueblo and tepees,
climbed precipitous cliffs and crossed
alkali deserts, and eaten prairie dog
stew. And with it all, she is 'such a
handsome and thoroughly well-gown
ed young weitnan, that you woild nev
er suspect her at first sight of depart
ing from the straightest path of con-
vehtionality.
WANT REED SMOOT
EXPELLED FROM SENATE.
Chicago, Oct. dispatch to
the Record-herald from Philadelphia
says:
"Keyed up to a bight pitch of indig-
nation against the Mormons by üi
Address delivered by ex-Senator Fran
cis J. Cannon, of Salt Lake City, last
night at Olivet. church, the congrega-
ti in rose in a body when asked if de-
sirous of using their personal influ-
ence in obtaining the exclusion of
Rev Smoot from the senate. A mem-
orial calling upon the Pennsylvania
sentatore to vote for expulsion was
largely signed."
Subecribe for THE REGISTER.
A GIRL'S DEVOTION
LOVE OF PARENT AND ILL
SISTER MAKES HER A
THIEF.
A New York Life Incident Which Is
Alike Touching and Sugges-
tive.
(New York Special.)
Weeping in a cell in the Tombs
this evening was Miiss Mary E. Gold-
ing, who, despite the grief that sway-
ed her and in spite of her disheveled
hair and disarranged dress, was plain-
ly a person of education and refine-
ment.
Miss Golding had been held in the
afternoon by Magistrate Finn for
trial before special sessions on a
specific charge of stealing $12 from
the Larkin Soap company, for which
firm she had been cashier for the last
four years. Bail had been filed at
$600, but up to a late hour tonight no
one had appeared to sign a bond.
Self:accused, Miss Golding had told
of stealing about $2,000 from the firm.
She said she did not know but the
sum of her stealings might run con-
siderably above this. Edward F.
May, manager of the firm, did not
wish to pnosecute the charge, but as
the woman had confessed her guilt
there was nothing for the magistrate
to do but commit her for trial.
She confessed that it was for her
father, mother and invalid sister in
Buffalo that she had stolen principal-
ly. The firm learned also that Miss
Golding had a suitor, a respectable
business man, whom she was engaged
to wed. In order to dress so as to
appear pleasing to the man she loved
and yet be enabled to send money to
her family Miss Golding had to in-
crease her peculations. For the last
three mcnths she had taken daily
sums of from $ita to $3o and had
spent days and nights of torture, she
told Mr. May, dreading every minute
that exposure might come. Oddly,
she never was suspected. Her system
of falsifying the books was not di5
covered, so cleverly was it done.
On Sept. 26 the firm's safe was rob-
bed of $600 in bank bills. The cash-
ier was not suspected and she had
nothing whatever to do with the rob-
bery ,which was traced. by detectivts
to -a man connected with the out-of-
town staff of the store. He had ac-
cess to the safe on certain days.
_ Detective I.: A. Newenme went to
the store to work out this mystery
of the safe robbery. Without the
slightest ulterior motive he asked the
cashier to aid him. He noticed stack
ed up on her desk a large number of
registered letters containing bank
bills and orders for goods from out
of town.
This money Miss Golding took
from the letters and put into the cash
drawer As a bit of pleasantry, Mr.
Newcome remarked to her: "I see
that there a lot of other peculation;
going on here, Miss Golding."
"Peculation:, tile Newcome I
trust you don't saspect me?"
Miss GoldIng's suddenly altered
tone of vcica and the trembling of item
hands as she continued at work with
averted eyes at once put the idea into
the detective's head that she, too,
might have been stealing, and he re-
marked with assurance that he knew
everything that was going on in the
store. Then the woman told him she
would come to him at his office the
next day and confess all.
She was true to her word. The de-
tective listened to her story of years
of systematic theft, which she ac-
complished by just the method of
pilfering the mail that he had joked
to her about. The firm was amazed
at Miss Golding's confession,
The aggregate sum of money in the
letters received daily by Miss Gold-ing was between $2,000 and $3,000.
"I don't care what becomes of me,"
she said tonight, 'but my poor par-
ents and helpless sister will starve.
It was for them I stole."
HOWARD CASE
NOT ADVANCED
Supreme Court Denies Application in
Noted Kentucky Case.
Washington, Oct. 16.--The motion
to advance the hearing in the case
of the State of Kentucky vs. James
Howard, convicted of complicity in
the murder of Gov. Goebel, madein the supreme court of the United
States Tuesday was today denied by
the court. , The case already hag an
advanced place on the docket and
will probably be heard in December
in the regular order of business.
CONDESCENDS TO TESTIFY
James Hazen Hyde Will Appear Be-
fore Insurance Committee.
New York. Oct. t6—James Hazen
Hyde has 'finally decided to face the
insurance invesiigation. Through his
personal attorney, Samuel Untermyer
it was announced last night that Mir.
Hyde would be here in the next day
or two, prepared to accept a sub-poena from the legislative commit-
tee. He is expected in the city not
later than Wednesday. Mr. Hyde
has been visiting friends in the near
Boston recently.
Nansen, the .Arctic explorer, is tip-
ped for Norwegian minister at
Washington, 
.
SPENDING $5,000 A WEEK.
Some Fads and Fancies of "Million-
aires of a Month."
The sudden acquisition of unaccus-
tomed wealth is responsible for many
strange freaks on the party of the
newly enriched. Thus a Durham col-
lier, after inheriting the sum of 20,-
000 pounds from an uncle who had
emigrated! to Australia purchased a
male and female elephant from a tray
cling menagerie, had a large and
gaudy carriage built to which he har-
nessed them and then drove out with
his wife and children till -stopped .by
the police. He spent h's money in
six months, chiefly at race meetings,
and is now once more a humble eol-
Illinois Central Railroad
TIME TABLES
Corrected Aug. 2and, 19o5.
South Bound.
Leave Cincinnati
I.eave Louisville
Leahe Owerolforo
Leave Horse Branch 
Leave Central City 
Leave Nortonville 
Leave Evansville 
lier, glad of the comparatively scanty 
Lave Pwage that he receives each week from Aeroye olk:11; h 04:the clerk in the pay-shed. Arrive Gibbs, Tenn. 
,The case of a once popular French Arrive Rives 
novelist is still remembered in Pari-
sian literary circles. Reaping a har-
vest from two or three capital books
that took all Paris by storm, the au-
thor purchased a palace in Italy, a
villa on the Riviera, a castle in Scot-
land and a town house on the
Champs Elysees. It seemed his am-
bition to possess as many residences
as a prince of blood. Although all
these properties were heavily mort-
gaged the smash came within a year.
and the novelist, loaded with debts
that he could never be able to repay,
calmly disappeared, and was after-
ward recognized as an "Arab trader"
and lord of many caravans plying
between Harrar and Jibutil.
The novelist, who had adopted a
suitable Arab name, stood high in the
fohor of the Emperor Menekin. Con-
sumption cut short a career that for,
varlets.. and adventure for exceeded
any rrmance that the novelist him-
self had ever penned.
No. zor No. 103 No. 121
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'Ainother—shoie-live-cl capitalist was
an American, who, inheriting a large
fortune on the death of his father, a
San Francisco magnate, purchased a
line steam yacht, provisioned it with
the costliest eatables and wines that
money could buy, and, inviting a
bevy of burlesque act -esses and other
gay friends to accompany him set out
for a cruise in the Pacific. Ship,
owner, guests and crew were destin-
ed never to reach port again. The
vessel, it was surmised, had been
turned into a floating Monte Carlo.
Twice the yacht was sighted steering
an erratic course that must have tak-
en it far away from the track of the
regular Pacific services. On each oc-
casion the captain and officers of the
passing vessel came near enough to
distinguish something of the `ife that
was being led on, board. A single
seaman stood on the bridge while
the decks were given over to the wit-
less antics of a throng of men and
wornen, who held out champagne
bottles to the astonished observers
and shouted impudent messages.
This was the last that was ever seen
of 'the young American and his
friends.
An(.ther "freak capitalist" was a
Spanish lady of Badajoz, who, win-
ning 40.200 in the Manila lottery, col
bected the money and set out secret-
ly for Paris, leaving her husband and
children in complete darkness as to
her whereabouts. Eight months later
she returned to her home penniless,
but acompanied by thirty huge
trunks, the contents of which ac-
counted for the vanished thousands.
On arriving in Paris she had ap-
parently set about spending her 'mon-
ey with a will. Clothes of every de-
scription and artificial aids to beauty
had eaten up the whole of her fort-
une Dresses, costly underwear, cor
sets, hoots, gloves and hats a'l mark
ed with the names of the most fash-
ionable milkers, represented three-
fourths of her purchases. In the re-
maining trunks were cosmetics, false
hair, figure improvers, face creams,
chin straps, cures for obesity—in
short, every kind of article advertised
by the "beauty specialists" and the
quacks who abound in all large cit-
ies. Beyond being the best dressed
woman in Fladajna for several sea-
sons, she had reaped little benefit
from her good fortune.
More extravagant still was the Rus
clan gentleman who gambled away
an inheritance of 6,000,000 rubles
within a year, and was only saved
from complete disaster by the odd
chance that he had papered his bed-
room wall with hundred-rnble notes.
He ended by giving Russian lessons
for a small fee in Paris.
The exploits of the late Marquis
of Anglesey are paralleled and ex-
ceeded by those of the son of a very
wealthy Hungarian sugar refiner.
The young man not only had a re-
plica of the Roman coliseum erected
on one of his estates, but would him-
self descend into the arena, in imita-
tion of the emperors of old. Dressed
as a gladiator and armed only with
the short Roman thrusting sword, he
would engage lions, tigers and bears
in single combat, often paying as
much as Toon pounds for the spec-
imen that furnished him and his
friends with a half hour's entertain-
ment.
The Hungarian authorities put a
stop to these savage exhibitions, and
while the remainder of his wealth
lasted he had to content himself with
the ordinary circus. He died dramat-
ically, when on the verge of being
declared a bankrupt, taking poison
at the close of a farewell feast, to
which he had invited his neighbors
and tenants.—Tit Bits.
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Lv. Hopkinsville 6:40a.m. Lv. Chicago.... 6:20p.m. 9:45a.m.Lv. Princeton.. 2:35p.no 7'.45a-m. 1...v. St. Louis .. 9:40p.m. 2:15pen.
Ar, Paducah.... 4:z5p.m. 9:25a.m. Lv. Cairo 
 6:ooa.m. 6.20p.m.
Lv. Paducah....
")°P.m. 111:3"toa:m. LAry.. 
Paducah
8:I°P2s.8:35P.m• 7:5oa.m. x5paw
Ar. Cairo 
Ar. St. Louis. . :082 MI. 5:oop m. Ar. Princeton 9.29a.m. 9:scipen.
ltr. Chicago 
 8:05a.m. 9:30p.m Ar. Hopkinsville 
 
IT :mom. 
Trains marked thus (*) run daily except Sunday. Al) other trains run
daily. Trains 103 and 104 carry through sleeper; between Cincinnati,
Memphis and New Orleans; trains lot and ko sleepers between Louisville,
Memphis and New Orleans. Trains Sou and 822 sleepers between Paducah
and St. Louis. For farther information, address
J. T. DONOVAN, General Agent, Padvcah, Ky.
GEO. C. WARFIELD, Tkket Agent, L'aducah, Ky.
•F. W. HARLOW, D. P. A., Louisville, Ky.
JOHN. A. SCOTT, A. G. P. A., Memphis, Tenn.
S. G. HATCH, G. P. A., Chicago, Ill.
C. C. WCARTY, D. P. A.. St. Louis, Mo.
jilMill11•1111111MMINIIWA
Special Sale
On Wall Paper.
THE GREATEST BARGAINS IN WALL PAPER THAT HAS
EVER BEEN OFFERED TO THE FUBLIC. YOU CAN PAPER
A ROOM, SIDE WALL, CEILING AND BORDER TO MATCH
FOR THE WALL SUM OF ONLY 65 CENTS. NICE PLAIN FLO-
RAL DESIGNS THAT OTHERS ARZ. SELLING AT 6 CENTS PER
ROL), WE WILL SELL YOU AT ONLY i1/12c PER SINGLE ROLL,
OR 3 CENTS PER DOUBLE ROLL, ALL NEW AND BEAUTIFUL
DESIGNS. ALSO NICE HANDSOME DESIGNS AT 5c, lac, 15C, 20C
AND UP TO $3.00 PER SINGLE ROLL, ALL KINDS, ALL PRICES
TO SUIT THE PEOPLE. NEW PA NELL FFFECT, INGRAINS
DESIGNS IN CORNICE AND—EVERY CONSIEVEABLE COL-
OR AND LOVELY AFFRINGED BORDERS TO MATCH. ALL
COLORS IN BURLAPS.. ALSO HANDSOME WOOD EFFECTS IN
JAPANESE FIBRE, ALL COLORS. THE VERY LATEST DE-
SIGNS IN ALL NEW PAPERS. WE ALSO CARRY A FULL LINE
OF BEADING9, ROOM MOULDING, PICTURE FRAMES, WIN-
DOW SHADES, CANVAS, TACKS,AND BULLDING AN DROOPING
PAPERS. ...:ALL AND SEE OUR NICE LINE OF SAMPLES AND
BE CONVINCED THAT WE WILL TREAT YOU RIGHT AND
OWE YOU THE BEST VALUES FOR THE MONEY.
C. C. LEE
Corner 3rd ISE Kentucky Ave.
Undertakers and Embalmers,
130 SOUTH THIRD ST, l'ADU‘AH,
MAIM, LIIMER & CO.
Ea-
!Subscribe For Register.
eA PRESCRIPTION
Is the medium through
which you regain health,
strength and vitality, from
an impaired condition of
the body. Men have mas-
tered the secrets of Na-
ture, to produce this "Me-
dium." These men are
called Doctors and Drug-
gists. Some Drug Stores
are called Commercial
Drug Stores. In this class
of stores, Adulteration and
Substitution is practiced
for commercial reasons
The evils of this practice
are too well known to
mention here.
Our label is a symbol
of the highest standard of
Prescription work.
ASK•THE DOCTOR
Mc-PHER SONS
DRUG STORE
Wednesday Morning, Oct. 18,
1••••1111•1...,
1905.
LOCAL NEWS
••••••••••••••••
Mrs. E. L. Whitesides, osteopath,
6o9 1-2 Broadway; Phones, Old i4,34
and New 761.
—Yesterday was vt.ry pleasant and
so wai last night.
—Mrs. Mary Leigh remains quite
ill of pleurisy at her home on Broad-
way.
—Miss Ethel Brooks is seriously
ill with an attack of malarial fever.
—Mr. Claude Ewell has resigned
his place as manager of the house
furnishing department of Simmons
hatdware house ifillSt. Louis and tak-
en a ,similar place with Sears, Roe-
buck & Company, of Chicago. He is
The well known former Paducah boy.
—"The Power of a Purpose" was
the subject Rev. John Cheek took for
the lecture he delivered yesterday
morning to the high school pupils.
.,—Trimble street car No. 50 was
-Ictriteked from the track at Fourth and
Broadway yesterday by Rowlandtown
car No. to,3 that crashed into the
other. , _
—Last eve,ning at the eleght buf-
fet and dining hall of Hawkins Bros.
Miss Mary Morrison entertained Mr.
Walter Hibarger and Mk. and Mr •
Wilbur Williamson, of Roanoke, Va.,
with a sumptuous luncheon consist-
ing of many seasonable delicacies.
—Miss Anna Wells, of South Third
street, is suffering from a painfully
bruised faceohat was injured by fell-
ing several Mornings ago at her hate
Becoming overheated she fainted and
in failing struck the floor with great
force painfully hurting her lace.
—Beulah Johnson, cplored, was ar-
rested last night by Officers Hurley
and Singery on a breach of the peace
charge. -
Deposit Your Money in Local Banks.
A Chicago department store is send
ing circulars to farmers soliciting de-
posila of money on which they prom
ise fo pay a very high rate of interest
Crrea as high as 7 per cent. Theiville Item pointedly says:
"Tbose who are tempted by this bait
should kiss their money before part
ing with it. They will probably never
see it again. Any firm or individual
who can put 1:p proper security can
get all the money wanted at 5 or 6
per cent interest. There are milliors
of dollars in Chicago within' hailitig
distance of this firm seeking invest-
ments at a low ratr of interest, and
before you part with your hard-earn-
ed meney ask yourself why the firm
does not borrow this cheaper mon-
ey."
The Item hits the nail squarely en
-the head. Any firm or bank that
offers more than the current rate or
interest must he in desperate 'heed
of money. ,The fact that such con-
cerns sometilnes gives bank referen-
ces is not conclusive that they are
sound. Arnold & Co, the georish-
quick, concern, gave such references,
and the People's Unity States bank
at St. Louis was warmly endorsed b
certain bank and trust campany offic-
ials. The man who has surplus mon-
ey, be it much or little, is safest when
he deposits at home with his hone
people.
A SUCCESS!
WHAT?
HAWKINS BROS'.
CAFE AND CONFECTIONERY.
417 BROADWAY. PHONE 962.
ABOUT THE PEOPLE
Was Jessie Mi, Wilson, of 'Nash-
ville, Tenn., who was named sponsor
to the horse show for her city, and
who was expected yesterday to be-
come the guest of Miss Clara Thomp-
son, will be unable to visit the city.
She is detained at home by the seri-
ous illness of a dear relative.
Mrs. Sidney Mitchell, of New Or-
leans, (nee Miss Alma Reis, of Ev-
ansville), is in the nity the guest of
Mrs. H. E. Thompson, to remain sev-
eral days. She is en TT:toe home
from a several months' visit to her
parents and sisters in Evansville and
a tour East.
Chief Typan, of the Louisville, Ky.,
fire department, arrived here last
night to remain through the horse
show and be the guest of Chief Jas.
Wood and the other members of the
'local 
 
department.
Miss Bernyce Mooney will leave to
day for her home in Longview, Tex.,
after a visit to her uncle, Mr. W. A.
iMooney.Lawyer Mike Oliver will today re-turn from Benton.Dr. M. M. Cooley yesterday went
to Nashville on busmess.
Mr. W. J. Sheridan and wife, of
Halts, Tenn., arrived yesterday to
visit Prof. John Dean and wife.
Mrs John Brown has gone to Coul
terville, Ill., where she was called by
the illness of her mother.
Judge B. C Parsons and wife yes-
terday returned to their borne in Bos-
ton, after the former came here and
closed the legal end of the street car
deal.
Operator Tom Glenn, of the I. C.
yard office, has resigned and yester-
day went to Memphis to take a place
with Harry McCourt, superintendent
of Southern lines for the I. C.
Miss Bernice Frost, of Wingo, .r-
rived ye terday to visit - Miss Mae
Davis, while Miss Grace Smith. of
Mayfield, comes today to visit her.
Rev. W. E. Cave yesterday went to
Louisville to attend the Presbyterian
synod.
Dr. Frank Boyd, accompanied by
his wife, went yesterday to Louisville
to attend the State Medical society.
naisfager J. Mi. Caldwell, of the
'biefilien Bureau Lyceum, was here
yesterday.
...Miss Carrie Eweil has returned
fi-orri visiting her brother, Mr. Claude
Ewell. of Chicago.
Archdeacon M. M. Benton returned
to Louisville at noon yesterday.
Ibwyer Charles Grassham has re-
r&t:1 -`from Morgantown.
Mr. Tobe Owen left yesterday for
Danville, Tenn., to rejoin the U. S.
boat Lookout, on which he is now
employed as inspector for the govern-
ment
EVERYTHING GOOD TO EAT
AT HAWKINS BROS., 417
BROADWAY PHONE 962.
Get Away Frcm the Crowd.
Robert Burdette in a talk to young
men, said: "Get away from the
crowd for a while and think, stand
on one side and let the worid rtm by,
while you get acquainted with your-
self, and see what kind of a fellow
you ire. Ask yourstlf hard ques-
tions about yourself. Ascertain,
from original sources, if you are
really the manner of man you say
you are; and i you are always hon-
est, and if you always! tell the square.
perfect truth in business details; if
your life is/as good and upright at tr
o'ciOck at/night as it is at noon; if
you are as good a temperance man
on a fishing excursion as you are on
a Sunday school picnic; if you are
as good when you go to the city as
you are at home; if, in short, you are
really the sort of man your father
hopes you .are, and your sweetheart
believes you are. Get on intimate
terms with yourself, my boy, and,
believe me. every time you come out
of one of those private interviews,
you will he a stronger, better, purer
man. Don't forget this and it will
do you good."
A SUCCESS!
WHAT?
HAWKINS BROS'.
CAFE AND CONFECTIONERY,
4r7 BROADWAY. PHONE 962.
Brains and Climate.
The weight of a man's brain is
said to have nothing to do with his
mental power. It is a question of
climate, not of intellect. The colder
the climate, the greater the size of
the brain. The largest headt of all
are those of the Chugatshes, who live
very fa, north, and next comes the
heads of the Lapps.
WEDDING CHIMES
MRS. ANNIE ALLCOCK AND DR.
BASS WILL BE MARRIED
TODAY.
Ceremony Occurs at Residence of
Bride in the Lone Oak Section
of the County.
This morning at 8 o'clock at the
home of the bride in Lone Oak,
there will be united in marriage Mrs.
Annie Allcock, of that place, and Dr.
W. J. Bass, the city physician of Pa-
ducah. The nuptials will be officiated
ovFr by Rev. T. B. Rouse, of the Bap-
tist church of Lone Oak, which
stands five miles out from the city on
the Wallace park road. Immediately
after the nuptials the couple leave for
Chicago to be gone two weeks on
their bridal tour. Returning they
will tays up their home in the new
residence the groom is erecting on
West Broadway, provided same is
completed.
The marriage has been anticipated
by the many friends of the contract-
ing parties, and is a matter of much
POPULAR WANTS
FOR RENT—Nicely furnished
room at 809 Broadway.
FOR RENT.—Room with board,
326 South Third street.
WANTED--Boy at 114 North
Sixth street, C._ D. Warren & Son.
FOR RENT.—Three-room house,
1028 Monroe street. Apply to W.
E. Cochran, 405 Broadway.
FOR SALE—On North Sixth and
Boyd, one 4 and one 5 room house.
Inquire 1°18 Trimble street
FOR RENT—Furnished room
within three blocks of Fourth and
Broadway. Ring old phone 613-4.
FOR SALE—Several pieces of ma-
hogany library furniture, also hard
coal stove. Apply at 227 North
Ninth street.
WANTED—Two girls,one for ser-
pentine dancing and other to sing il-
lustrated songs, for Reeves Opera
company. Call for R. H. Rogers at
St. Nicholas Hotel, between 9 and 12
pleasure to all. The bride is a very a. m. today, and i and 4 p. m. Steady
beautiful and cultured woman of the !work and good wages guaranteed.
brunette type, and is prominently
known over the city and county.
Dr. Bass stands at the head in his
profession, ranking among the lead-
ing-physicians of West Kentucky,
and command sa handsome patronage.
He has faithfully served the town as •
aso 
Friday Night
made a most excellent and satisf
city physician since last year and
tory official. He moved into the city,
only a few years ago front the Flor-
ence Station neighborhood of the Under Directions of the Trim'ole
county. 
THE KENTUCKY
TELEPHONE 548.
October 20
Street Methodist Church
THE RIVER NEWS EllOrles R. Taggart
This morning there gets away at
8 o'clock for Cairo the steamer War-
ren. She returns tonight about ti
o'clock.
This afternoon at 5 o'clock there
departs for the Tennessee river the
steamer Clyde. She remains up that
stream until next Monday evening.
The Henry Harley comes in to-
day from Evansville, and leaves im-
mediately on her return to that city.
The City of Saltido will arrive to-
day at St. Louis and leaves there to-
morrow afternoon on her return to
the Tennessee river.
The steamer Kentucky comes out
of the Tennessee river tomorrow
night and lays here until Saturday af-
ternoon before getting out on her re-
turn to that stream. ;1
,The Bob Dndleiy strifi lhot tame
back from Nashville until the last
of this week. .
Things continue very dull in ma-
rine circles, as the low water is
bringing business to a stalndstill as
regards navigation. During this
period the dry docks and marine
ways always do a rushing business as
repairing and remodeling of boats is
made while the river is too Tow for
them to run.
CANDIES FRESH AND DELIC-
IOUS AND PURE AT HAWKINS
BROSL, 417 BROADWAY. FAC-
TORY SEVENTH AND TENNES-
SEE STREETS
MACK FINED,
Tee Mack Assessed Good Fine For
Striking a Woman.
Tee Mack, colored, was fined $2o
and costs by Judge Sanders in the
police court yesterday morning, on
the charge of striking a woman.
Ed. Cloonan was given a cont4nu-
ance until tomorrow of the case
charging him with cuttini the throat
of 'Harry Allen several weeks ago.
James Scott was fined jr5 for us-
ing profane language towards D B.
Davidson.
CANDIES FRESH AND DELIC-
IOUS AND PURE AT HAWKINS
BROS., 417 BROADWAY. FAC-
TORY SEVENTH AND TENNES-
SEE STREETS
Trimble Street Home.
No. 1126, 4-room house, good neigh
ibors. Bargain at $1,400: $600 cash,
'balance easy.
Whittemore Real Estate Agency,
Fraternity building. Both phones 835.
' EVERYTHING GOOD TO EAT
AT HAWKINS BROS., 417
BROADWAY. PHONE Os.
"The Man from Vermont"
LYCEUM ENTERTAINER.
IMPERSONATIONS.
DESCRIPTIVE PIANO.
SELECTIONS AND SONGS.
RECITATIONS AND STORIES.
CHARACTER SKETCHES.
VENTRILOQUIAL.
DIALOGUES
VIOLIN MIMICRY.
;.PRICES-25c. 35c. 50IC and 75c.
Seats on sale Thursday 9 a m.
Bacon's Malarial
Tonic Capsules
ARE THE "ORIGINAL TON
CAPSULES."
THE ONES THAT HAVE MADE
SUCH A REPUTATION IN
DUCAH FOR CURING CHIL
AND MALARIA.
PRICE sac.
TAKE NO OTHER.
THEY ARE GUARANTEED.
BACON'S
DRUG STORES.
7th & Jackson Sta. phone ay,& Clay Sts., phone JR
The recollection of the quality of
our prescriptions remains long after
the price is forgotten.
HAYES
stb and Broadway. Tel. 756.
Prescriptions called for and deliv-
ered free of charge anywhere in the
city.
-Delightful Dance.
A very large crowd enjoyed the
dance given last evening at the Feed
Men's hall on North Fourth strent,
and participated in the erstertainintrft
until an early hour this morning. This
is the second of the series of dances
to be given this winter by that secret
order's amusement committee that is
composed of Messrs. Clarence House
holder, HerirrIsehnhard and John S
Forteous. • St,
I\ HORSE OUTFITTERS
The Rt. Rev. Alfred George Elliott
formerly bishop of Kilmore, Elphip
mid Ardagh, church of Ireland, died
in London.
Retail Department Corner Fourth and Jefferson Streets.
Watts' Boulevard 
75 lots-5o to 65 feet front—Full block for Park. between 27th and
alith street..
Directly in the path of the city's growth. A street car line is a cer-
tainty i nthe near future.\
This property is in the center' of du; future population of Paducah—
Not present population..
THE SECRET of money making in real estate is to buy ahead of the
improvements and wait for them to come to you—what it is
ready for use sell out and buy somewhere else—There is nothing
in it after that time—Ripe mea ns decay or comparative standstill.
The outlook for Paducah was never brighter
ao lots are for sale at the ground floor price of $5.00 front foot—
streets graded and graveled. One-third cash, balance 6 and 12
months.
Only one to a person and then no more at any price for 6 months
We want some of the advotrice ourselves.
The 20 buyers will be asked to put lowest price on residences for 5
years.
Residences exclusively—No stores—White people only.
Go out Broadway to Twenty-eighth street and drive south and see
what is being done.
Cost of homes restricted makes a lot in this addition worth owning.
p.
•1a5&mimimsaimira1siamir4•
To Patrons of the Horse
Show
We desire to call your attention to our line of GENUINE
,
WHITMAN SADDLES, FANCY DRIVING HARNESS, ENO-
L/SH RIDING BRIDLES ENGLISH CROPS. GENUINE
HOLLY DRIVING WHIPS and FANCY HORSE BLANKETS
Paducah Saddlery Co. 111. P.
111
illiFVFWVIMFWEVINFiliFg1F•
USE KEVIL'S
Fitiotocrat flour
The Very Best Flour That Money
Can Buy.
the Buffet
107 SOUTH FOURTH STREET
C. Gray, Proprietor.
FINE OLD WINES AND WHISKIES
fin! noonday lunch for as cents.
Everything seasonable in the eatable line served to order. A
At re Central Business College
x 306 Broadway, PADUCAH, KY.
t WRITE OR TELEGRAPH FOR CATALOGUE TODAY BEFOREYOU GO ELSEWHERE
:1-4-4--:-+-44-÷4--1-4--:-+-1-44-1-1-:--:-I-4-1-1--:-+4--: :4--: : .--:--:-:-+-:-:-:-1 1 1 1 1 :-++++++
L. L. BEBOUT
1E10
General Insurance Agency
We Write Anything in Insurance
306 Broadway Phones: Office 385—Residence 1696
_
.giummummiminnoms amoommoimammr „
FULL LINE SASH, DOOR.S, PINE FLOORING AND ALL OTHER BUILDING MATERIAL.
Sherrill-Russell Liftiber Co.
Both 'Phones 295.
INCORPORATED.
Prompt Delivery Eleventh, and Tennessee Streets.
Standar(
Register
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